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PROMINENT RAILROAD BUILDER 
DEAD First Qi

Given by Wolf ville Troop of Girl 
Guides

The 'entertainment civeii by the First 
Wolfville Troop of Girl Guides at the 
Orpheum There on Thursday evsTing 
of last week was on of the best ama
teur shows ever given in Wolfville, and 
reflected great credit on the traders. 
Miss Marjorie Haley and Mias Paul
ine Parry. The theatre was completely 
filled with an interested audsenc-t which 
plainly showed their appreciation of 
every number given.

The program opened with a welcome 
stunt that put the audiencs J* excel
lent humor The " Parade of tb Wood
en Soldiers’—song atx^k'U-** was de
servedly applauded after ami h was 
presented the farce in one aqt- Local 
and Long Distance in which the 

lendidty Six tamed, 
cast eXceL-ng in

$Regular Monthly Mooting ot Wl Ich 
Important Measures Are Presented 

and Dealt With

In the absence of Mayor Phinney 
Presiding Councillor Eaton was in the 
chair when the Council meeting opened 
on Wednesday evening. Councillor 
Chambers, who was elected by accla
mation a few weeks ago to fill the vacan
cy caused by the retirement of Coun. 
Whidden. and who had previously been 
•worn in by Stipendiary Whidden, was 
introduced by -me chairman and took 
his place at the board.

The Council met at first in the capa
city of a Board of Health, when the pre
sent ice supply» of the town was discuss
ed. Deputy Health Officer deWitt re
ported on conditions surrounding the 
existing sources of su^ily and thought 
that adequate provision was not 
made to prevent a contamination from 
drainage, etc. He suggested that» steps 
be taken to procure Ice for use in town 
from the reservoir.

Considerable discussion ensued dur
ing which it was brought out that the 
town had received its ice supply for 
the past twenty years or more from the 
present source, and that during that 
time no evidence of infection haa ante.

however, that to prevent 
of danger every precau-
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GRADE V
Florence Jodrey

mPort"
William Pope------------

.........Jean Archibald..........
Harold Perrÿ................
Helen Perry................
Lloyd Macpherson
Jean Maneely...............
Norman Phinney..,. ;

90 94 
90 93 
90 90 5
87 89 6 
90 89 5
90 89 3 .5
90 88.1 16.
91 87.1 8 5
88 86 6 0 
86 86.6 2
92 86 1 0 
89 86 1 6 
87 85 1 0 
87 82.6 12.5
89 82.8 7.5 
80 82.6 0 
86 82 8 0
78 81 5 0
90 80 5 4 
84 78.6 0 
80 77.3 0 
80 77.3 0
79 77 3 15
87 76.3 0 
79 74 1 0 
78 72 3 1 
77 70 3 5 
87 69 5
72 68 6 27
70 65 3 7 5 
74 64.6 18.5 
69 64 5 2 6
71 63 8 8 5
71 62 2
58 58 1 3 5 
55 56 3 3 
54 89.8 18.5

99
96
96tv *1 88
95

-m 89A 97
98 i
%

characters were 
each member of 
xistrionic performance. The cha*actera 
were:

George Davis, home from coBcge 
with a broken leg—Nita Trvtik way.

Miss Brown and Mary Jones, lla
bours of the Davis's- -Elizabeth Corey* 
Frances Forbes.

Mrs. Davis, George s mother—Ena

89
Helen Young. 
George Dakin 
Rex Porter.

84
92
89

Allan Northover..
Phyllis Barteaux .
Anna Childers......................................■
Pauline Bishop.......................... • •
Betty deWitt....................................
Rose Cohen.......................................... 1

Frank Wetherbee .....................    »3
Ralph Creighton....... 7,
Eileen Harrington.............
Leo Regan................................... -ri
William Oliver..
John Murphy...
Harry West ....................................... .
Willard Stewart...............................
Minnie Grey.........................  USm
My?halV,HennigarWilliam Grant 
Glenvilla Spicer .
Ralph'1 Spencer... !

Sfcd
Harold Cavanangh.......... .......

94
91
96 E. W. Beatty, president of the C. P. 

Railway, who is visiting Halifax today 
as the guest of the Board of Trade.

60 tSir William Mackensie, leading Cana
dian ftnanci and railroad builder, pass
ed away at his home In Toronto Wed
nesday afternoon, after a ling-ring ill
ness. He was 74 years of age.

78
70

*Mrs. White—Jean Shaw.

Miss Slade- Maxine Williams.
Kitty Parsons—Virginia MacLeatt. 

More neighbours.
The presentation of badges was made 

the occasion to show how a Guide meet
ing is conducted: they saluted the Flag 
-Sung “O Canada" -repeated the 

"Guide Promise"— recited the “Guide 
Laws"—read and oasaed “tbs minutes" 
—transacted all the business and ad
journed. The presentation of badges 
was by Mrs. J. A. Ingraham, who ex
plained the nature and extent of the 
rood work done by Miss Haley (cap 
tain) and Miss Parry (lieutenant), also 
the real tests which the winners had 
to undergo satisfying the Board of Ex
aminers as to their proficiency. As an 
instance she stated that the final hat 
for the qualification for the cooks badge 
was made on the occasion of a recent 

dinner at the Baptist church, 
the planning, cooking, arranging 

of tables, and the serving 
all done by the Guides alone.

The Misses Frances Brown, Helen 
Ingraham. Edna Boyle, Marion Eaton 
and Annie Fitch each had the distinc
tion of receiving the First Class badge 
and "All round cord", and the only 
thing that prevented Miss Alice Rand 
from receiving the same honor was the 
fact that she could not yet swim the 
squired distance. Some fifty other 
fls received nunerpus badges, about

76
72It was urged, 

the possibility 
tion should be taken.

It was finally decided to defer further 
action until the next meeting and in 
the mean time a committee composed 
of the Town Manager and Conns. Bal- 
com and Reid was appointed to investi
gate the possibilities of the reservoir 
as a source of supply for pure ice.

GREENWICH

Mr. Will Bowles, of Waterville, was 
a guest for a few days last week of his 
sister, Mrs. George Bishop. Also Mia. 
Bishop enjoyed a short visit from her 
sister. Mrs. Kenneth Parker, and little 
daughter Phyliss, of Woodville, last

Mr. Humphrey Bishop, while out 
driving last Thursday afternoon in W olf- 
ville. wishing to see the progress of the 
work on the cellar of the College build
ing, drove to the place, when his horse 
became frightened by the cement mix
er and in springing aside. Mr. Bishop 
was thrown (Ait, his hip being crushed 
on a stump. A doctor was immediately 
summoned and Mr. Bishop was brought 
to his home here by Mr. Harding Bis
hop in his automobile.

t the regular monthly meeting of fined to his bed enduring considerable 
School Board on Monday evening suffering The interest and sympathy

r three members were present, Coum °f the community is felt for this
Dn and Balcom and Commissioner aged resident. The horse only ran a few 
kghn. The minutes of the last meet- yards and it was returned home, with 
were read and confirmed, as were wagim in good condition, 

i those of a special meeting held on ' Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hills of 
rc inker 24th. At the latter meeting Avonport. former residents of this place 

following resolution was passed , I for some time. Mr. Hills being a black- 
that the School Board I smith here, celebrated then fifteenth 
I the Council that they I wedding anniversary, on the evening 
mb one additional room lot Tuesday, Nov. 20th. by a good num 
Hi* end «Quin the same I her of their friends calling upon them 
EB- anq further reaotv I with various gifts, etc., and enjoying a

If. 86
88
72PRETTY WEDDING AT BEDFORD 71
72A very pretty wedding and one of 

general interest was solemnised on Thurs
day afternoon of last week at two o'
clock, when Winnifred Victoria, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh E. Flick, 
became the firide of Lieut.-Col. Eric 
Whidden MacDonald, D. S. O., F. R. 
G. S., son of Lieut.-Col. the Rev. John 
Howard MacDonald. C. B. E., D, D., 
and Mrs. MacDonald, of Wolfville. 
Tab officiating clergyman was the Rev. 
L. R. Bent, assisted by the groom’s 
father, Lieut.-Col. MacDonald.

On account of serious illness in the 
bride's family the wedding was a very 
quiet one. taking place at the family 
residence, “Fairboume ”, Bedford, and 
in the presence of only the immediate 
relatives. .

On account of her fathers illness, 
the bride entered the pretty drawing 
room, which had been artistically de
corated with ferns and potted plants, 
escorted by her uncle, Mr. Frank E, C. 
Lowfids, and was given in marriage by 
her mother. She wore a most becoming 
gown of rend colored flat crepe, with 
shoes and shakings to match, and a 

hat of black panne velvet 
« bride s.bou-

50
70
73
HO
183 50The Council resumed With Couns 

Eaton. Balcom. Peck, Young, Reid and 
Chambers in attendance.

The Town Manager reported fof the 
Streets Committee that the request of 
citixeïà for some outlet between Cen
tral and Highland avenues was under 
consideration, Regarding the proposed 
extension of the water service on Maple 
avenue, a report was submitted which 
estimated the cost of such work at $1600 
The annual cost to thS town was esti
mated at $160 and the annual revenue 
at $18. The committee recommended 
that action should be deferred and on 
motion the report and recommenda
tions were adopted.

The manager reported that the by
law fo authorize the cutting and dis
posing of trees on the water-shed lands 
had received the approval of the gov-

*___ 1 emor in council and was now operative.
Mr. Stairs and Couns, Pick and Reid

.-r-v —-g,* to. tak|
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DOINGS At ACADIA
The annual eight mile relay j 

the Bulmer cup was run on fg 
Nov, 24th, in a heavy rain. 1 
the track was under water in nun 
admirable time was made. u| 
took the lead in the third mile I 
it to the end, Chipman fintgR 
doing his mile in 5 min. 11 seif 
for the Academy ran a fast nte 
5 min. 12 sec. and crossed the 
second place. The clawi*

1 SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
He is now con-

public
when
and laying 
were

cluse-iltti : :
a withwere a

Mrs. Roche, oneofour eldest
dents, who lives with her daughter. Mrs. 
Edgar Forsythe, has the sympathy of 
friends here in the recent death of lier 
sister, Mrs. Bishop, aged 70, of Hants- 
xirt. who was a former resident of New 
Minas.

Rev. and Mrs. F. H. Beals, of Hants* 
port, recently living in Wolfville. ha\e 
many friends here, he being a former 
pastor of Port Williams Baptist church, 
who will be very pleased and interested 
to learn of the recent honor awarded 
their son Carlyle, who is at present teach
ing in Quebec City, by the I- O. D, E. 
War Memorial Fund, owing to the 
very high order of his work white taking 
his M. A. at Toronto University last 
year and in memory of his only brother, 
ahilip. who was killed near Lens in the 

Great War. The honour awarded is 
the Overseas Scholarship. 1923 for Nova 
Scotia, Mr. Beals being called a very 
brilliant student. He will enter Cam
bridge University. England, in Fall of 
1924, for a years study to make use of 
the scholarship. Congratulations.

Miss Joyce Harvey, visited a few 
days last week with relatives in Kent- 
ville.

Social Night at the meeting of the G. 
C. !.. last Friday evening and a good 
good time was enjoyed by the large 
number present, interesting games be
ing played and refreshments being serv
ed during the evening. Rev. Dr. Hem- 
meon will be unable to be present this 
week to give his lecture as planned for. 
but an evening worth attending is be
ing arranged for by 1 irdmatir Committee 
A slight change in the officers has been 
made since first apixiintmcnt a short 
lime ago. Mr Hemmeon, is now Hon
orary President ; Mr. Hazen Bishop. 
President and Miss Bessie Fraser. Vice- 
President. We wish for the Community 
l eague a successful winter.

Messrs, lohn and Charlie Fenwick 
and Mr Wilson motored to the South 
Mountain last Saturday afternoon, on 
a hunting trip, returning with a good 
supply of rabbits.

Rev. Prof. F. W. W. Desbarres, of 
Ml. Allison College. Sackvitle, N. H., 
preached at the Methodist church here 
Sunday afternoon. There was a good 
audience present and those absent miss
ed a rare enjoyment in the singing of 
a beautiful solo by Miss Evelyn D 
cannon, of Wolfville, who kindly con
sented to help with the music. Miss 
Duncanson has a very clear sweet voice 
and a pleasing manner all of which 
makes her very popular as a soloist.

A good number enjoyed the “Sing 
on Sunday evening, which was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George !.. 
Bishop. Also a number from here at
tended evening service at the Baptist 
church , Port Williams.

Misses Rena Cox and 
were guests at a Theatre party. 
Orpheum. Wolfville, on Monda
mf)ur Springlike weather continues and 
in nearby places we hear of roses being 
in bloom and buttercups being found 
in full hlixim and the farmers are doing 
their ploughing A -must remarkable 
season, our oldest residents say.

Would you like a cup of afternooty 
tea? Then come to tju S. C. A. Fair 
at the College Women’s Residence on 
Saturday afternoon from 3.30 to 7.30 
o'clock. Special musical entertainment 
will be provided, and there will he a 
sale of candy and novelties. >

SpKllc '24, Vice-President-C. 
senger '24; Secretary—R. Thompson 24; 
Treasurer -F. Crussman '26: Director- 
Prof. (ones: Ihanist—W. Israel '26. 
practices are held every Tuesday at

groom were i principal item of business on 
By evening was the passing of a 

motion providing that the above resolu
tion Should not be presented to the Coun 
cil until after the next regular meet
ing ill the Board, at which the matter 

receive further consideration. 
following hills were read and or- 
paid.
Jack & Son (ins. i

bv the ^W8PPJ1iPi^^|IW M*
Nita Tretheway as the accomplished 
soloist, was heartily applauded, and 
while the preparations for the i;nal pa
geant was going on. Miss Haley tendered 
the thanks of the Guides to their num
erous helpers during the year and es
pecially in their preparations for the en
tertainment.

The Girl Guide Pageant was present
ed with Miss Virginia MacLean as read-

The characters were:
Spirit of Youth Ruth Coit.
Roman Citizen Melba Roop.

town's water mains, the Manager pro
posed that in view of a probable surplus 
of #2500 this year that a fund he creat
ed for that purpose. It was decided, on 
motion, to set aside an amount up to 
$1000 per year for this purpose, begin
ning with the present year. The state
ment was made that while the estimated 
receipts from water this year had been 
placed at $5500, so far $7500 had been 
received. „

Regarding conditxms. at the reser 
voir the Manager stated that he was 
now able to report that an offer had 
been received from the owners of the 
property adjoining to sell the same for 
$200, on condition that the buildings 
are not to be removed until next Sep
tember. A resolution was passed auth
orizing the acceptance of this offer and 
the Manager was instructed to look 
after the transfer. ’

It was also reported that a strip of 
and lying between the town property 
and the Rogers land, owned by Mr. W. 
H. Evans, had been encroached upon 
in the construttion of the new reservoir. 
Mr. Evans had offered to dispose of 
this to the town for the sum of $16.00. 
It was decided that this offer be accept 
ed, the Council at the same time, by 
vote, expressing its appreciation of the 
very generous manner in which Mr. 
Evans had dealt with the town in the 
matter.

, Last summer the town stone crusher 
and equipment was rented to Messrs. 
Wright & Jodrey for work at the Avon 
River Power Company plant for the 
sum of $5.00 per day, Mr. Stairs report
ed that they had returned the town 
the sum of $435. On motion it was de
cided to apply this amount to the streets, 
$235 to flu# current account and $200 
for street sinking fund.

Mr. Stairs reported that a number 
of sections in the traffic by-laws recently 
passed had been objected to by the Pro
vincial Secretary’s department as al
ready covered by statue and on motion 
these corrections were ordered to be 
made and the by-laws returned for ap
proval.

An application was presented from 
the Electric Commission for permis
sion to accept the offer of the Stewiackc 
Lighting and Power Co. of $450 for 
the 75 h. p. generator, exciter and switch 
board equipment, and $2000 Tor the 
•team engine and h,filer. In view of 
the present equipment on the Cnspcreau 
and Avon rivers it was considered un
necessary for the town to maintain an 
auxiliary plant, and it wagjlecided that 
these articles, no longer necessary, be 
disposed of at the prices named.

The expenditures, as per the labor 
sheet, for the past month were reported 
as follows: Streets, $26.06; Water, and 
Fire, $67,30; Sewer, $18.13; Contin
gent, $3.60.

The Finance Committee rt ported re
ceipts during November $5341.75 and 
expenditures $3388.57. At the end of 
the month the debit balance at the bank 
was $1303.68.

Coun. Balcom brought up the ap
peal of A. W. Bleakncy for his assess
ment on income. At the time this ap
peal was declared by the Council to 
have been received too late for action, 
but Coun. Balcom claimed that the ap
peal had been filed in good time but mis
laid in the office of the clerk. On motion 
the appeal was allowed and the amount 
collected ordered to be refunded.

Citizens of Prospect street and Cen- 
. trai avenue petitioned the Council ask-

at tended.
Following the ceremony a delicious 

luncheon was served after which the 
happy couple. left by motor for Hali
fax. to etnbark on the “ Canadian For
ester". sailing that evening on a three 
months trip to the West Indies and 
South America. The groom promises 
to investigate trading conditiorts in South 
America during their absence The 
bride's travelling costume was a black 
Bolivia wrap coat with black fox collar 
and cuffs.

A la ge and valuable collection of 
wedding gifts, including sterling silver, 
cqt g la s, fine linen, china, etc., bore 
testimony to the popularity of both 
bride and groom. .

From the groom the bride received 
eautiful leather travelling case, fitted 

with a complete, set of toilet requisites 
in sterling silv, r suitably engraved; 
from the bride's parents a substantial 
cheque, and from the groom's parents 
fine linen and handsomely bound books.

only guests were the groojp's 
parents, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. MacDon
ald, and his sister, Miss Ruth Mai I kin- 
airi of Wolfville, and the near relatives 
of the bride's family from Halifax.'

On their return Col. and Mrs. Mac
Donald expect to make their home in 
Halifax.

seven p.m.
In the Theological Club last Friday 

evening Dr. Spidle lead a discussion on 
"What Right Have the Baptists to a 
Separate Existence. "

The first year students 
which was put on in the Orpheum Satur- 

i day afternoon was a success, and the 
program was appreciated by a large 
audience. The “ Freshies " put over 

IV wiie cracks on their adversaries 
Sophomores, while on the other hand 

the Sophomores presented " cabbage- 
heads" and stale fish as tokens of appre
ciation. The programme was: 1. Opening 
address -Mason ’27; 2. Three College 
songs; 3. A Spanish Romance: 4. Reading
—Hatfield '27; .5. Solo -Nita Trethewey , ■
'27 6. Boxing: 7. Quartette: 8. Circus; The inaugural services of the united 
9. College Songs Presbyterian and Methodist cungrega-

On Saturday evening the co-eds of tions. which took place on Sunday last 
Tully Tavern held a party at which many were largely attended and of much in- 
of the Willett Hall boys were present, ierest. St. Andrews church was filled 
The dining hall was decorated so as to to capacity both morning and evening, 
give the impression that winter was com, when able and interesting addresses 
mg. The games played carried out the were listened to with close- attention 
same idea After lunch the party dis- Rev Douglas B. Hemmeon, D. D.. the 
parsed. minister of the united congregation.

At a meeting ot the rugby squad last conducted the*exercises and a new order 
week Otto Noble was appointed captain ef service was used, printed copies of 
for next year. Noble played fullback this which were distributed, 
year and made a good showing. Acadia's At the morning worship the preacher 
prospecls for next season are very bright, was Rev. J. A. Clark, D. D, minister 

The first year students had a theatre of St. Matthews church, Halifax, who 
party on Wednesday evening, attending delivered a thoughtful and timely dis- 
the picture at the Orpheum, and after- course. Rev. F. W. W. Desharres. ot 
wards repairing to " The Palms" where the Theological faculty of Mount Alii 
refreshments were served and a pleasant won University, was the speaker in the 
socSil time spent with music. evening, his address being scholarly and

------_---------- î well received. Both siieakers made ap
Tea should be drunk as soon as il is propriate reference to-the significance 

brewed.- That old habit of putting the of the occasion and expressed on behalf 
teapot on t e stove in the morning and of the denominational interests which 
keeping it on all day was no "doubt g they represented the most cordial wishes 
sign of hospitiiUt , but it did not make for the successful issue of the present 
for good tea. Every time you want a union.
good pot of tea you should brew it fresh- The music of the union choir, with 
ly, always using an earthenware teapot the assistance of Mr. Gerald McElhinney, 
and using water that has just come to of Windsor, was most pleasing and added 
the boil. Of course you must always not a little to the effectiveness of the
have good tea. MORSE'S. day's proceedings.

dJJd*

$13.30A. M
Porter Bros 
F. W. Woodman 
H. K. Whidden 
A. V. Rand 

The meeting was adjourned until 
Dec. 26th. when the business of the 
year win be completed.

9.10entertainment
3.65 c-r.

: 2.00
4.50

Knight- Marjorie Warren.
Robin Hood Constance Schofield. 
Pilgrim Mother -Frances Bn vn. 
Colonial Dame Elizabeth 
Indian- Ena Roop.
Flower Annie Fitch.
Butterfly—Frances Forbes.
Night Eleanor Cohoon.
Sea Nymph—Wattle Stackhouse. 
Zephyr Marion Eaton.
Line of Girl Guides: Elaine Abbott. 

Gertrude Duncan-on. Bernice Cohoon. 
Margaret Brady. Alic Rand. Sara Wal
lace, Margaret Grant. Greta Shaw, Grace 
Beardsley, Lina Crowell, Mary Cold- 
well, Bertha Warren. Lydia Miller.

This number was splendklly given 
Incidental

the

INAUGURAL SERVICES

Of St. Andrews United Church 
Largely Attended

Eaton.
a

The

and drt,» much applause, 
music for the pageant was furnished 
by an orchestra composed of Misses 
Grace Perry. Jean Shaw. Gcrtude Phinney 
and Zclma Trethcway. under the direc
tion of Mrs W. H Tompson Miss 
Miriam Coit presided at the piano dur
ing the whole performance, her play
ing adding greatly to the enjoyment 
of the evening.

Included in the official list, issued at 
Ottawa, of the names of Canadian ar
tists whose work has beeq selected to 
be sent to the British Empire Exhibition 
appears that of Lewis E. Smith, head of 
the Art Department at Acadia Seminary. 
Only 125 pictures could be accepted and- 
there were abord 500 entries. The selec
tions were made by a jury of artists ap
pointed by the National Gallery trustees. ABOUT BOOKS

(By The Acadian's Reviewer)
“ The Witching of Elspic iMctiel- 

land and Stewart ' is a collection of 
twelve prose tales by Duncan Campbell 
Scott, one of Canada's greater poets. 
Atmosphere stories predominate, and 
it is in the creation ot atmosphere that 
Scott is most skilful in these pieces of 
fiction. This he does by presenting un
usual or abnormal characters in unusual 
or abnormal situations, yet without 
sacrificing plausibility. Among the best 
tales are " Spirit Rixer" and " A Legend 
of Welly Legrave"

Donald G. French» The Appeal 
of Poetry " is written in language so 
plain that he who rune may read and 
so stimulating that no person of or
dinary intelligence and experience can 
fail to get from it a clear appreciation 
of the various ecoures ot poetic appeal, 

rhythm, melody, harmony., imagery, 
impression, idea. Mr. Frerch shows 
that the poet reaches the reader's souls 
through the gateways ot sense, imagina
tion. emotion, and reason.

CARD OF THAMES

Mr. and Mrs. Karl D. Stewart, of 
Wollaston. Mass., wish to thank all those 
who by their sympathy and kindness 
helped in their recent sad bereavement.

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs Burton G Norman 
wish to exteiyl their thanks for the many 
expressions of sympathy and theheau 
tiful flowers received during their re
cent sad bereavement, the teas of their 
eldest child.

ing for additional street lighting and es
pecially for a light at the foot-path which 
crosses the school grounds. This was 
referred to the -Streets Committee for 
report.

A. E. Wcatherbee asked to W reliev
ed of tax for the year 1922 on property 
which he claims was owned by F. J. 
Porter. Referred to Finance Committee.

Coun. Chambers was appointed to 
the vacant places on all the standing 
committees. H. E. Arnold and M. J. 
Tamplin were appointed to audit the 
books for the Town Clerk and Electric 
Commission at a remuneration of $100

Z

A tired man seldom finds any fault 
with the mattress.

. We are glad some people are not what
they seem. un

each.
tThe following accounts were read and 

ordered paid:
Maritime Tel. & Tel. Cd. Ltd........ $11.25■■üsl/.. 20.2f

àÿ

Kftirre?
JC. Mitchell

Ï^Xrtt'*™
J. O. Harris
C. C. Hancock......
AM 
Town

Annie Pearson 
at the 

y evçn-
'22. 5 • ■

7.ft; I
Jack & Sqn .........

i Manager (expenses to Halifax)
A. & W. MacKinlay Ltd......................I
R. 1'- Hums & Sons 13.00
F. W Woodman ...................................4.00
Royal Bank of Canada
T. C. Allen & Co.........
Miss JHarwexMidKsf i

14.96
14.29
U.13

7.50
1.80

. . 8.2!

E. F.

«i
"Petty Cash

X

L■ -t!

£Ti*ltht (Eomrtr
Tld-blts on HvxTi.> -# r -i- 'hodvs Ton&ue

Vol. I. No. 17. Wolfville, December 7, 1S23 Free

Moir’s make 27 different 5c. bars.

The Brazil Nut contains more 
fat than many meals — 68.8% of 
ils bulk is fat as a matter of fact.

You'll be able to eat more candy, 
and enjoy it more, if you drink 
kits of water while doing it.

Let’s to the nearest candy shopf

Do You Speak 
Esperanto?

Or Yrolapuk? Or any other of the 
iivtemational languages? No? -sj 
pev?r mind: a box of Muir'^rCho- j 
colates will contain your message 
eloquently, whatever the tongue 
of the recipient.
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„ subscription of the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of Montreal is only 
$2.00 a year.

WHERE IS THERE “ A BETTER 1 
OLE?"THE ACADIAN FRESH(Established 1883)

Published at Wolfville, N. S.. every Friday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

Is there a place in the world toda;
well off as Canada? asks The Lot 

don Free Press. Canadians may do 
certain amount of grumbling, but then 
is not a country, not even the Unitec 
States, where conditions generally an 
as good, where there is as little unei 
ployment or as much general prosper" 
as in the Dominion.

The reason is not hard to seek. O 
ada has the greatest potential natu 
resources in the world and her prod' 
tion is rapidly increasing. She has wl 
the world needs.

The Financial Post has been mi 
ing a preliminary survey of the prod 
tion of the Dominion for the year, i 
estimates that our revenue will be I 
largest of any normal year in our 1 
tory. The Post places the revenue 
$250,000,000 more than last year, a 
after making allowances for the p> 

range of values over $6( 
excess of the pre-war ye

HONESTYI-

Tea—to be good—must be fresh‘ There’s many a puzzlin' problem 
that attacks a feller’s mind, when dis
coursin' to a Public, of a mighty vari- 

n- ous kind.
There’s some will differ with ye, and 

there’s others that applaud—an’ some 
•that won’t believe ye on yer oath, so help 
lye God! Which brings the solemn query 
goto this here humble 
King be honest—yet remain, dead wrong? 
I I've allers heard that Honesty was 
ifust among the things, that took a man 
to Heaven, on the shiniest of wings; 
that a man that wuzzent honest, had 
mighty nigh as well, consult the ticket 
agent fer the slowest train to hell— So, 
a'little sober thinkin’ will arouse the 
question strong,—Can any man be hon
est—yet. remain dead wrong?

I try to toiler reason in the ideas I 
evolve—an’ I sometimes pray fer guid
ance when I’ve got a thing to solve 

more to jedgement, than 
n these days of

Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Member of Maritime Selected Weeklee

Subscription Rates- -In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S. 
A. $2.50 per vear. .
of paper ma'ded^tw^requesc'or ^ray’b^si^^’the^iffiœ’oi any’advertising’ageiKy 

recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure cha°g® 

for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

Correspondence—Letters addressee to the Et itor and intendedfor pubiica- 

the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

SAMBA
b always fresh and possesses that unique flavour 
of •goodness* that has justly made it famous.

91II
Can any-
ari tvmntr?

song:

M

■STS THE EASTERN CANADA SAVIN6S â LOAN CO,000
1913. $1 I’ve catered 

Ml to tolerance or taste, in 
ml much palaver where the sintax goes to
w,| waste........Let me cast this humbly

pebble in the philosophic pool—That 
Si Honesty is resky—in the bosom of a

Editorial The Post, for instance, figures « 
survey made on September 30 that 

value of the products of the I 
for 1923 will be $1.702,226,000 as 
gainst $1,626,028,000 in 1922 and $1,
610,000 in 1913. Revenue from mil 
is placed at $236,511,000; paper, j
fi^^.SS^'to^of $2%.407~ iTOWN OF PONT YOU WORRY

!md $î ,40/VSbOOO Î? iffi™0 ” “^Then ’s a town called Don't-You-Worry.

The increased production is reflect-1 On the banks o’ River "mile, 
ed in our export trade. Exports for the [ Where the Cheer-Up and Be-Happy 
nine months of the year showed an m-j Blossom sweetly all the whde^ 
crease of over $204.000,000 over ® Where Never-Grumbk flower 
same period of 1922. In the same per- Blooms beside the fragrant Try. 
iod our total exports exceeded our bn- And the _ Ne er-Gtve-Up and Patience 
ports by over $94,000,000. Canada, Point their faces to the sky. 

stands in fifth place in the export-
countries of the worid in for et git yin-the valley of ontentment.

The Post figures that Canada In the province of I-Will, .
exports three times as much per head You will find this lovely city, 
as the United States and one third more At the foot of No-e ret hill, 
than the mother country. A. There are thoroughfares d lightful

Will someone please show us "a bet- In his very charming town, 
ter ’ole" than Canada? ■ Anri on every hand are shade trees

_________ K Named the Vcry-Seldom Frown.
A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY

Incorporated-1887
Head Office- 1S7 Hollia St.-Halifax, N. S.

Paid up Capital $750,000.
$305,000. 

$2,334*80.

pr ...mm
Our pulpits are our work clothes.

# some kind of a sermon every day.

total

Each of us live

Total AssetsTHE PRICE OF FARM PRODUCE
The prices realized from the products of the farm so far this 

season have been disappointing to the producer and out of pro
portion to the prices obtained for other commodities. In a section 
like this where the chief industrial activities have to do with toe 
cultivation of the soil the result has naturally been rather uitoat- 
isfactory and has in a measure interfered with the prosperity which 
the. Valley has enjoyed during recent years.

The present conditions are partially due to the abundant crops 
harvested which ultimately is bound to make for material better
ment. Moreover, compared with pre-war times, prices are far from 
discouraging and indicate that when the returns are all received 
conditions will not be so bad.

Many apple growers suffered severely in consequence ol toe 
unusually violent gales of the late summer and fall, and there has 
been considerable anxiety regarding the prices likely to be obtain
ed for the fruit which was saved. Reports that have come to us 
of returns from shipments tp the old country, however, m most 
cases look to us fairly good, and those who ought to know report 
the present tendency of the market upward.

The excellent hay crop of the past summer and the consequent 
low price of hay, while not to the liking of the grower who has 
to sell, cannot but prove most beneficial to the country at large. 
Abundance of fodder will mean a very decided increase in live stock 
and enable the producer of milk and butter a much better likeli
hood of a satisfactory profit. Last year with hay selling at forty 
dollars or more per ton dairying was attended by far greater diffi
culty than at the present.

DIRECTORS
S. M. Brookfield—Pres. W. A. Black—Vice Pres.

G. E. Faulkner O. E. Smith J. A. Clark 
Money loaned on Real Estate 

Instalment payment Mortgagee only
Call in and see us if visiting Halifax.ing c 

trade.

<*

Rustic benches quite enticing
The amazing story entitle* “The You’ll find scattered here and there: 

Wonderful Heroine” which appear# And to each a vine is clinging 
in the Family Herald and Weekly Star ’ICalled the Frequent-hamest-Prayer. 
Montreal, has caused widespread specula- Everybody there is happ , 
tion as to the identity of this young And is singing all the while, 
and beautiful woman, who by her her- I the town of Don t-\ou-Worry, 
oism, self-sacrifice and abounding trust On the banks of River Smil.J. 
and faith in God, by her sweet purity I- J- Bartlett,
and astounding courage in the face of . * ,
unspeakable horrors, came to be regard- The best way to avoid the grounds 
ed as a living saint and the wonder wo- of uspicion is to keep off the grounds, 
man of a great Empire.

Readers of the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star are indeed fortunate, be

lt is now announced that the pub
lishers have secured a beautiful paint
ing of “The Wonderful Heroine’1 and
a reproduction in the original colors, ., .....____
size 18 x 24 inches, will be sent free to Lady.— Look here, Mr. Milkman, 
all subscribers, new and renewal, who there never is any cream on the milk 
remit in time. you sell here. ’’

With this beautiful and inspiriggg Milkman.—“Listen, lady, 
picture added to the extraordinary Value I to give you full measure and 1 
of that great national farm and hoatoll fill them bottles so full there am t no 
journal, it is the bargain.of a lifetiÜHpeom for the cream".

I!»
»

A A. V. RAND, Wolfville,
and by a good druggist everywhere 1’ One good thing about telling the truth 

is you don't have to remember what 
.you say.

CROWDED BOTTLESSHIP BETTER FRUIT
The opinion is apparently becoming more and more general 

that we are sending too many inferior apples to the English mar
kets. Just how far the present unsatisfactory prices ruling are due 
to this cause it is difficult to say, but the large amount of number 
three and domestics which make up our shipments is undoubtedly 
to a considerable degree responsible. Not more fruit but better fruit 
more attractively packed, will be found, we believe, a much better 
policy in the end. .

The whole matter of our organization requires careful consid
eration in view of the fact that the apple crop is so important to the 
material prosperity of this Valley. Unexcelled as an apple growing 
section, we are not today holding the place that we might. Our meth
ods need revision and some action along this line should not be long
er postponed. When Nova Scotia apples are placed on the market 
in the same business-like manner that is demanded by other pro
ducts the grower may reasonably expect to reap a legitimate profit 
for his investment of time and money. This will not result, how
ever so long as prices for our apples are permitted to be fixed in an 
open market in which the seller has no likelihood of receiving a fair 
deal.

I want CASH SALES
Quality Electric Goods

Ladies Attention!

TRY A $5.00 ORDER DELIVERED FREE AND SAVE $1.00. 
Sweet Juicy Oranges, 29c. per doz.

Grape Fruit, fancy Florida, 4 for 25c.
Fancy Malaga Crapes, 35c. lb., 3 for $1.00

Seeded Raisins, 9 pks. for $1.00 
Fancy Figs, 35c. lb., 3 for $1.00 
Best Dates, 10c. lb., 11 for $1.00 
Citron Peel, 09c. lb.
Lemon & Orange Peel, 80c. lb.

Broome 63 cents.
A great sale of Brooms.

Every housekeeper will be inter- . 
ested in this chance. A well
made, light, servicable Broom.

I
CAN'T LEAVE IT TO GEORGE

Editor Walker, of Enderby, B. C., comments thus in his weekly
pa “it has been said that the Enderby post office does the biggest 
drygoods business in town. There is hardly a day passes that the 
mail truck is not loaded down with parcels of dress goods, etc., from 
the East This isn’t as it should be, but it’s as it will be until induce
ments are offered by the local merchants that will hold the business 
in the home field. The Commoner has devoted columns and pages 
to articles urging home-town buying, but we’ve reached the con
clusion that there is another side to the question and that it is un 
to the hometown merchant to get after the business if he wants it.”

For a short period of time we are offering you a great 
bargain in the Famous Apex Suction Cleaner. You buy 
the Apex for $60.00, and we give you a $12.50 set of at
tachments absolutely free.

2 pks. Com Flak», 25c.
2 cans Clarks Soupe, 25c.
Toilet Paper, 6 rolls for 28c.
Snow Flake Ammonia. 3 pks. for 25c. 
5 boxes Matches, 83c.
Clams, 28c., 5 for 81.00

Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 43c. 
Todhunter Cocoa, 16c., 9 Ibe. for $1. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 69c. 
Crescent Chocolates (Moira), 39c. 
Blue Banner Coffee (fresh ground).

)

Every machine fully guaranteed as to quality and ser
vice. Phone us for a demonstration.

(5c.
'J.

Choice Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Voal, Chickens and Fowls 
Hams Bacon Fresh Sauages

Phone 320
IL_

J. C. MITCHELL Phone 53CRIME AND THE MENTAL DE
FECTIVE

had given him.
Another, Roland Pennington, a farm 

hand, of imbecile mental status, led on 
by the farm manager who was jealous 
of the farm owner, brutally attacked the 
latter and with the help of the manager 
did the victim to death in horrible fash
ion Both manager and boy were con
victed and executed—which was grave
ly unjust to this poor boy.

The third, Fred Tronson. an eleva
tor man, was attracted to a Stenographer, 
whom his elevator carried up and down 
drily, proposed marriage, was refused, 
bought two revolvers, followed the young 
lady on the street car to her home, again 
proposed and being again refused, open
ed fire and finished his brutal deed in
side the girl’s home into which she fled. 
He too was an imbecile. Being convict
ed he was riven a life sentence in the peni
tentiary. His life should have been from 
early years spent in a training school 
or colony for the feeble-minded where 
he would have been happy, contented 
and safe in this protected atmosphere 
and the community safe from the crimes 
he was liable to commit. Dr. C. K. Clark 
the great alienist, is quoted as saying 
that probably one half of all crime in 
general is due to the non-care of these 
well-intentioned, weak-minded but dan
gerous potential criminals.

When will Governments learn the 
wisdom of discovering and properly 
caring for these unfortunate creatures 
and so protecting them and the public 
from the very serious dangers to which 
they are constantly exposed? Probably 

public gets to know the 
alarming facts and insistently presses 
for action. Even in money it costs less 

for these potential criminals 
before they become actual assaulters, 
murderers, prostitutes, incendiaries and 
the like.

CALDWELL-YERXAWOLFVILLE, N. S.(Dr. J. G. Shearer.)
All Canada was shocked at the bun

gled and twice attempted execution 
of a young man who had been convict
ed of a brutal murder in an Eastern 
Province in the recent past.

The bungled execution by a drunk
en hangman was shocking enough. But 
the more shocking thing was the mur
der because Society itself was really more 
to blame than the poor mentally defea- 
• ive murderer. He should have been 

-on> his earily years a-ward of society, 
•rotected from the terrible penis of 

l berty among normal people #hose 
competition, temptations, and xtauhts 
led him to fall into illicit sexual associa
tion. fits of temper, and finally a frenzy 
of jealousy which drove him to his aw
ful deed and to end his life on the gal-

Phone 168-11.~ LIMITED
SUCCESSORS TÔ F. W. BARTEAUX

What a Grand and Glorious Feeling! BOYS’ BOOTS
to realize that no matter how rainy or damp the 
weather, your troubles of wash-day may be solv
ed by simply calling us on the phone. We are at 
your service for all kinds of laundry work—wet 
wash, washed and dried, flat work ironed—or any 
style of service you desire.

Have You an Electric Weeher ?
Then let us have your fiat work which is so hard 
to handle and to dry in bad weather—bed spreads, 
tablecloths, sheets, pillow cases, towels, etc. The 
quality of our work cannot be surpassed. Every
thing snowy white and finished with a sheen and 
brilliancy which can only be attained in a mod
em,* up-tcKlate laundry.

Our boys’ boots have won for them
selves a great reputation for goodness, 
If that boy of yours has a habit of 
wearing a pair of bootsevçry six weeks# 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built for 
service.

His is by no means an exceptional 
raw. A great many of the most brutal 
murders and other shocking deeds of 
violence are committed by irrespons
ible feeble-minded men or women, who 
instead of being exposed to unfair com
petition and overpowering temptation 
at the hands of normal and unscrupu
lous fellow-citizens, ought to have been 
discovered in childhood as subnormal 
and to have been cared for in the pro
tected atmosphere of a rural and indus
trial training school adapted to their 
peculiar needs such as we have now' 
in some Provinces of Canada, and in 

American States and in the U- 
ngdom

Dr. H. H. Goddard of Vineland, N. J. 
gives three selected feeble-minded mur
derers in his book on *’ The Criminal I in
fo lie”.

One of these, Jean Giannini. a youth 
of sixteen, a fairly highgrade moron, 
because he had been placed in the dunce s 
corner by his teacher for some breach 
of discipline or failure in his lesson, in 
a spirit of revenge enticed his teacher 

viflage and with an old mon- 
wrtn which he had armed

Don’t Forget our repair 
department. Have your 
shoes fitted with
Panco or Bulldog
soles.

not until themany at 
ni ted Ki

Will You Not let us have Your Work?

A HAPPY ENDING

Sunday School Teacher: “Now, Wil
lie. what was your ‘good’ act for the 
week? Who did you make happy?

Wiilie: “My Aunt Carrie. I 
to see her and 
left

Valley Laundry Co., Ltd. . G. D. JEFFERSONPhone 80—our driver will call,outside the 
key wrench 
himself brutally beat her to death and 
gloried in the publicity his terrible deed

went
she was happy when i | The Cash Shoe Store

DRECO
The Wonder Kidney

Liver -l Stomach Tonic 
as Nationally Advertised

Sold by

1

* i

t
'

J
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raw cranberries. Pour into buttered 
tin and steam 1 1-2 hours.

Serve with sauce.
VELVET LUNCH CAKE 

1 egg, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup sour milk,
1 teaspoon soda dissolved in milk, 1-2 
cup shortening. 1 tablespoon molasses
2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1-4 
teaspoon cloves, 1-4 teaspoon nutmeg.

who have bought small lots, thinking 
that they could raise fruit and vegeta
bles with profit are just now discover
ing their mistake.

Those who will return last will be 
the mechanics, who are still able to get 
work at good wages. But even the me
chanics will soon be forCfcd to yield to 
the call of the northland.
“Southern California has a wonder

ful climate—it is an excellent place in 
which to live—but after 13 years in 
the country I have been forced to the 
conclusion, with the hundreds of other 
Canadians who are now returning north, 
that there is no place like Canada," 
said Mr. Hammond.

millions for him.
Mabel Normand was Charlie Chap

lin’s great pal in the early days. Once 
she and Charlie went off on a motor
cycle ride together. The machine ran 
away and nearly killed both of them.

Of all the stars, the most 'generous 
and humane is Mabel Normand. She 
is forever doing something for people. 
Anyone in the movies who is ill or in 
hard luck can always be sure of help 
from her. She gives away practically 
her salary.

Pauline Frederick

best equipped of the movies stars, is 
an extensive reader, and works hard 
to improve her knowledge.

WCRLD SERIOUS

“ Batter Up!"
Upon the Autumn air—;
Tne waffle cook had used up all 
The batter he had there.

was still hanging to the beam, and with 
a feeling of relief and^ thankfulness, I 
pulled back on the reins. As the horses 
came to a standstill, I heard a thud in 
the hay behind me, and turned round 
to see A1 sitting up and gazing at me, 
with the same wide-open eyes that I 
had noticed when he first swung off the 
beam.

He was so exhausted that I had to 
help him down off the top of the load. 
By that time Uncle Dave and the men 
had arrived, and we explained the affair 
to them. Uncle Dave looked 
solemn for a moment. But he 
scold us very hard. He could see that 
we had learned something about folly 
of recklessness—something neither of 
us has ever forgotten.

ACROSS THE TIEBEAM

It happened on Uncle Dave’s farm, 
writes a Companion contributor. I was 
visiting my cousin Al. He was three 
months older than I, and we used to 
have high times together. There was 
a good natured rivalry between us, but 
never any hint of jealously about , 
competitions, and the honors were :i_. 
ly even.

One afternoon in the middle of the 
haying season we were in the loft of 
the big red barn. We had just finished 
stowing a load that had been hoisted 
to us from the hayrack. Uncle Dave 
and the hired men had gone back to the 
field. Al and I stuck our pitch-forks 
into the hay, mopped our faces and toy 
down to cool off. Above us sloped the 
rafters, dim and draped with dusty cob
webs. Under them, stretched the long, 
horizontal tiebeams. Suddenly Al spoke.

“Say, Ls," he said, “I’ll stump 
you to walk across that beam.” He

The words rang clear

jour
lair

TREKKING NORTH

anadians Returning Home From 
California—-Boom Ended There Minard’s Liniment Relieves Paiiais intellectually thepretty

didn't
WINNIPEG, Nov. 29—The “North

ward Ho" movement <*&*he part of 
Canadians resident in California is gn 
ing stronger every day, and hundreds 
who left the Dominion last year now 
are on their way back, declared W. J 
Hammond, a former Winnipeg busi
ness man, who recently returned to this 
city, Many Canadian workers and their 
families were attracted by the high 
wages prevailing last year, but the boom 
is about over and they are again on the 
homeward trek.

Prominent Los Angeles men haVe 
told Mr. Hammond that the financial 
and building boom in that section of 
the country has reached its peak and 
that the reaction in sight, will be 
ble. Things are so far past their 
that it cannot last much longer. jP 
rral estate boom has already 
ed to a point eighteen miles from mé 
centre of the citv: and the hundreds

RED ROSE
TEAM good tei

GOSSIPY NOTES OF THE SCREEN 
PEOPLE

Few people know that Charlie Chap
lin is as graceful and beautiful a flancer 
as Rudolph Valentino.

The most popular, sincere, and whole 
movie star in Hollywood is 

Harold Lloyd. 'Everybody in Holly- 
,wood calls him “ Speed Lloyd Harold 
.Lloyd has made a million dollars in 1923. 

ve years ago his chief ambition was 
enough money to buy himself 

shirt.

CHOICE RECIPES

WITH VEGE-Round Steak braised
TABLES

, One pound round steak, 2 cups to- 
hratoes (canned), 5 potatoes, 3 onions, 
1 teaspoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon pepper.

PdUnd steak well to .break tough fibres. 
Dredge arith flour and lay in taking 
pan. Over it place a thick layer of thin
ly sliced raw potatoes, then a layer of 
thinly eliced onions. Season. Add to- 
matoes, cover closely and cook slowly 
in oven about 2 1-2 hours. Add water 
if necessary. In serving, place it whole 

platter and cut down as though a

pointed at the tiebeam directly above

1 considered a moment. The beam 
was about fifteen feet above the loft, 

the studs were so arranged that

some man

but the studs were so arranged that 
we could easily climb the wall and clam
ber on the beam. At the other end we 
could jump off into the hay-mow. But 
in the middle of the bam there was a 
drop of thirty feet to the floor, and the 
beam was not over a foot wide.

“Go ahead," I said at last. "You 
stumped me, and you’ve got to go first.

Al went to the edge of the loft, and 
looked up at the beam, and then down 
at the beard floor of the bam, covered 
only with scatterings of hay.

"Quite a fall. Al," I said. To tell 
the truth, I hoped to discourage him 
so that he would withdraw his challenge 

“ Lost your nerve already, have you?" 
he asked, with a grin. ‘Watch your 
country cousin."

With that he crossed the loft, scaled 
the wall, and stood upright on the beam.
1 watched him as he began to walk, 
carefully placing one foot before the 
other, and balancing himself with out
stretched arms. A few steps brought 
him beyond the edge of the loft, and 
out over the open space. Suddenly he 
stopped.

"I wish I had HM 
cd. " The hay has made the soles of my 
shoes slippery."

Then he took another cautious step, 
and stopped again. " It’s allowable to 
crjep on hands and knees over this hole, 
he said.s

"All rijht,” I agree . “But you 
better turn back, and we’ll call the i 
off."

Without answering 
to bend forward and

Suddenly his font slipped, he toppled 
over, and the next thing I knew he was 
hanging to the beam by his hands, and 
his body swung in mid-air. He uttered 
no cry, but his eyes were big with a look 
of astonishment rather than fear. I 
believe that 1 was more frightened than 
he. 1 could feel the calves of my legs 
quiver as I watched him try to draw 
himself up. He pulled himself up to 
his chin, and kicked out sidewise in the 
attempt to throw one leg over the beam 
I saw that he was wasting his strength, 
and called to him to stop. 1 tried to 
climb the wall and reach the beam, but 
I was so excited that 1 tumbled back 
into the hay. That gave m my idea, 
shouting to Al to “ hang o ", I slid down 
the ladder, and started at top speed 
for the hayfield.

I will wag r that I covered that quarter 
mile in record *ne. Uncle Dave was on 
top of the loach receiving and treading 
he hay that the two hired men pitch

ed up to him. He saw me coming, lean
ed on his fork and shouted, “What’s 
the matter? Bear after ye?”

"Quick!" I panted, grasping one of 
e lured men by the aim. “ Lift me up! ’’ 
He gave itie a " boost ", and I scram

bled on top of the load, seized the reins, 
and yelled at the horaes. The> started 
with a jerk, and uncle Dave lost his bal
ance. He slid bff the back of the load, 
and a great armful of hay went with him.

Never shall I forget that ride. The 
horses excited at my yells, broke into 

gallop. The rack swayed and bumped 
over tne rough field, and parts of the 
load scattered all along the way. It 
was hard work, but 1 managed to stick 
on. Behind me 1 could hear the shouts 
of the hired men and the angry 
mands of Uncle Dave to “stop those 
horses!" They could not understand 
what 1 was up to.

We went into the bam with a rush, 
and I dodged just in time to escape break
ing my head against the doorway. Al

to get 
a silk
, Samuel Goldwyn once had the chance 
of making a long-term contract with 
Norma Talmadge, which wou d give 
him 25 per cent, of the receipts from her 
pictures. Had he been wise enough 
to sign a contract, it would have meant

and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is thi| 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY unmatched 
for fragrance and exquisite flavor. a

on a 
loaf.

SQUASH BISCUIT
One-half cup of squash (cooked and 

sifted), V-4 cup of sugar. 1-2 teaspoon 
of salt, 1-4 cup of butter dissolved in 
T-2 cup of scalded milk, 1-2 yeast cake 
dissolved in 1-4 cup of lukewarm wa
ter, 1 1-2 cupe of flour.

Mix thoroughly, cover and let rise. 
When light make into biscuit. Rise again 
and bake.

Dip the

rntÊtm

Make Christmas Merry
FRIED OYSTERS 
well-dried oysters into the 

yolk of an egg, to which seasoning has 
been added, then roll in yellow com 
meal to which a pinch of baking pow
der has been added. Fry in deep fat. 
Serve hot. ) r WITH MUSIC

DEVILED OYSTERS 
Wipe oysters dry, as for frying. Lay 

in a flat dish, and cover with a mixture 
of melted butter, pepper, lemofi juice 
and salt. Let them lie for ten minutes, 
turning several times. Remove from 
mixture, roil in cracker crumbs, then 
in beaten egg, then in crumbs again. 
Fry in deep fat.

on my sneaks!" e call-

OYSTER FRITTERS
Drain off liquor from the oysters, 

boil a few minutes, skin and add to it 
a cup of milk, 2 eggs, salt and pepper, 
and flour to make a batter. Have a fry
ing kettle ready and drop the mixture 
by spoonfuls into the hot fat, taking 
up one oyster with each spoonful of 
better.

had
stunt

he began slowly 
lower one knee

t

WALNUT CATSUP
Gather the walnuts when green and 

soft. Pound up well, put to soak in a 
gallon of vinegar. Add 2 tablespoons 
salt. 1 teacup of horse radish, 1 teacup 
of mustard seed, 2 ounces allspice, 2 
ounces clovers, 2 ounces nutmeg, 1 ounce 
black pepper, and some celery seed. 
Boil half an hour. Strain and bottle.

CABBAGE CATSUP
Chop 1 gallon of winter cabbage, 1 

quart of onions and 6 pods of green pep- 
together. Boil 1-2 gallon vinegar, 

ounce mustard, ginger and allspice, 
1 tablespoon each of cinnamon, cloves, 
mace and horse radish and 1 pound of 
brown sugar.

Pour this over the cabbage.
RED PEPPER CATSUP

ppt 4 dozen red peppers on the fire 
in à quart each of vinegar and water 
with 2 roots of horse radish, grated, 
and 6 onions, sliced. Season with salt 
pepper, mustard seed and spices. Boi 
10 minutes, and strain. Add a teacup 
of brown sugar, 2 ounces of celery seed, 
1 ounce of mace, and a pint of strong 
vinegar. '

Boil 1 hour and bottle.
CRANBERRY PUDDING

One and one-half cups sour milk, 1 
teaspoon soda, 3-4 cup molasses, 1 tea
spoon salt, 8 cups flour.

Stir well together,, and add 2 cups

! A Home, to be a real home, must radiate that 
elusive thing which we call charm, and there 
is nothing that will give such an atmosphere 
of charm to the Home as .will good music. 
Then why not this year make your Christ
inas gift a musical instrument—something 
every member of the family may enjoy. A 
musical instrument, as a gift, is useful, per- 

Such a gift will lend 
cheer to Christmas day and bring joy and 
happiness every other day of the year.

,,r

in
HEINTZMAN & CO. Pianos

manent and artistic.
BRUNSWICKhave no superior either in appear

ance, tone or lasting qualities. 
“Ionic’’ model shown above, 
price $625.00.

t PHONOGRAPHS
in beautiful cabinet and console 
models. The type “205’’ shown 
above is excellent value at 
$150.00.the

MAKE YOUR 
SELECTION EARLY

a
In order to aviyd any possible disappoint
ment, we would suggest that you make your 
selection early and, if you prefer, the instru
ment of your choice will be set aside and de
livered on Christmas Eve. We have provid
ed, for this Christmas season, an exception
ally fine stock of pianos and phonographs, 
a few of which you will see illustrated here. 
It will be a pleasure to have you visit our 
show room and inspect them.

■mwm I
Refreshes Tired Eyes

Write Murine Co..Chlcs«ot<ofEysCsreBook J Icom-
*

.r'7 -

S3
You will also find on our floors 
such very well known Canadian 
Pianos as the Sherlock Mann
ing — Doherty — Everson, etc.

The COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
has no superior in^reproducing 
dance music. The tone is full 
and clear and the time perfect
ly steady. \ We have them from 
$30.00 upwards.

I

SPECIAL
DEMONSTRATION \ Q 
RECORD

ONLY 25 CENTS

TERMS SPECIAL FOR 
SATÛRDAYOne Week Only *

You can arrange most con
venient terms for payment. 
With a small -deposit an , in
strument may be placed in 
your home, and the balance 
may be settled by easy month
ly payments, 
to take advantage of this 
plan, We will be very pleased 
to go into details with you.

To prove thf- wonderful quality of 
the Columbia New Process Records, 
the manufacturers have provided a 
Special Demonstration Record fea
turing several of the most popular 
artists.
lion Record is sold to you for only 
Twenty-five cents, so that you may 
realize the high standard which has

Large
We have just received a car of ground oyster Shell,'Grit and Fish 

Meal, which we offer at a special cash price for one week. COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLA 

regular price $165.00.
Saturday price 1|3 off. 

You save $55.00,

OYSTÉR SHELL, 160 lb. bag., $2.00
Leas quantity. 3 cents per lb.

GRIT, 100 lb. b«a», *2.00
Less quantity, 3 cents per lb.

FISH MEAL, loS lb. ban. *4.50

Less quantity, 5 cents per lb.

This Special Demonstra-If you wish

been reached In the manufacture 
of the Columbia Record.

PHINNEYS LIMITEDWe also have in stock Wodehouee’s Animal and Poultry Invigor- 
ator, a guaranteed conditioner. •

Over SO Years Of Fair Dealing

WOLFVILLE, N. S.T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED
Stores also atKENTV1LLE, N. S. 

“The Hardware People" Halifax KentvilleBridgewater Windsor

•ai
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aRDEN FLOWERS IN DECEMBERvoune, won by Perry and Sims, Billtown. 1 
' R. T. Caldwell Prize, Rhode Island] 
Reds, won by F. Schafheitlin, Canning, 1 

Special Prize, Brahmas, won by L. G.
^Kentville Publishing Co., for best Game 
Pullet, won by John Pineo, Kentville.

C. G. Cox Prize, won by Mrs. Leslie 
Baxter, Canning; 2nd, E. H. Dodge.

A. Rottler Prize, for best Minorca Cock-1 
erel, won by George Ells.

L. W. Phinney Prize, won by Edson 
Griffin. I

Dr. McGrath Prize, for white shelled 
by George Ells; 2nd, E. T.

IRST WOMAN MAYORPersonal and Social New Fall MillineryThe collection of garden flowers ex- 
ihit«i in our window this week has 
Sracted not alittle attention. These 
ïïr 0icked in the garden of Mrs. James 
Paiicn " Acadia Farm", North Grand 
ft* and show wonderful freshness and 
-rdure for this season of the year. The 
uLes pansies, flox, buttercups, straw 
S2y blossoms, etc. possess practically all 
K beautv and fragrance of summer.

considering that they were picked 
„ 0Den garden m the month of Dec- 
SLber certainly furnish an interesting 
Senomena. Accompanying the flowers 
"hen we received them was the follow- 

eggs.^on by E. H. Dodge; 2nd. inj sU™ ^ ^ rmember

Mayor Cfiesley Prize, won by E. H. 8 That these fl°”e™,îulnd><purpie Dodge best pan dressed chickens. c With their 3unnJ'. 8o d ,a?, ^ ^
Nlwconrbe and Wade Prize, for beat F Are as fair as those of May. 

dressed geese, won by Arthur Clark,
Lakeville. . . . .___ .

W. E. Ramey Pri^e, for best dressed 
ducks, won by Arthur Clark.

I

Mrs. May Hutchinson. Hortor,ville, 
spent the week-end in town with her 
friend Mrs. M. Abbott.

Mrs. L. H. Moore and her daughter. 
Mrs. Hamon. returned to Parrsboro 
on Thursday of last week.

'j (0

I -w
You will find in our stock many new and exclusive styles 

which we offer at prices suitable to every one.
We cordially invite you to inspect.

,:4j
4

returned lastPresident Patterson 
week from a trip to Toronto, New York 
and Boston, where he represented Acadia 
at various gatherings.

Mrs. Alice Grant and Mrs. C. G. Schur- 
man were in St. John last week attending 
an executive meeting of the United Bap
tist Woman's Missionary Union.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Harris and daugh
ter, Mrs. Kennedy, are leaving nest 
week for either Florida or California, 
their destination not yet being decided.

eggs, won
Jordan. „. , .. .

Dr. L. Saunders Prize,_ for best 
shelled 
E. T.

The first shipment of

LADIES’ FALL COATS
has arrived, and judging from the appearance of the first lots 
we will have an extra good lot of values to show you this 

season.The souvenir business is the modern 
way of disposing of^ stuff that no

V*
V'

Mr. and Mé. F. P. Rockwell, the 
M'sses Rockwêt and Mr. F.T. Southern 
leave on Tuescly next for Florida where 
they will spend the winter, the Villa 
being dosed in their absence.

Wolfville friends will be interested to 
know that-Mr James R. Scriven. formerly 
on the staff of the Royal Bank of Canada 
here, but recently of the Halifax branch 
has been transferred to the main office of 
the bank at Montreal.

Miss Rosamund Archibald is having 
a very successful lecture tour in New 
Brunswick in the interests of her Better 
English work. She has received an'in- 
vitation from Toronto to speak there 
this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell MacRae arriv
ed recently from St. John and . 
copying Mrs. Black's residence on Main 
street for the winter. Mr. MacRae, 
who is a returned man with a distinguish
ed war record, is in the insurance busi-

has any

C.'H. PORTER»

Boots end ShootMen’s Wear
__ “Where it pays to deal.”

Dry GoodsMiss Edith Colman, the first 
yor of a city, 
of Norwich,

woman 
Miss Col- 
England,to be elected m 

man is mayor 
and is seen in her robes of office.

5 pkga. 
15 oz. new 

Raisins 
.70c.

kings county poultry show

The King's County Poultry Show held 
at Kentville last week was a big success. 
Over 300 birds were entered. Three of 
perhaps the best qualified men in the 
Dominion had charge of the judging— 
Prof. J. P. Landry, of the Agricultural 
College, Truro, who judged the open 
class, and Messrs. French and Curren, 
Inspectors of the Live Stock Branch, 
Ottawa. Addresses were given on the 
different evenings by Professor Landry, 
who spoke on “ The Care and Breeding 
of Poultry”. Mr. French also spoke of 
his inspection work on poultry throughout 
Canada.

The winners of the special prizes are 
as follows:

Sir R. L. Borden Cup. for the best dis
play any one variety, won by E. T. 
Jordan. Kentville.

Hon. John A> Macdonald, M.P.P., Cup, 
for best display Wyandottes, won by 
Evangeline Poultry Yards, Wolfville.

James Sealy, M.P.P., Cup, for best dis
play Mediterranean breed, won by George 
Ells. Billtown.

George E. Graham Silver Cup, for best 
display Rhode Island Reds, won by E. C. 
Griffin, Port Williams.

J. E. Hales Silver Cup, for best utility 
pen, won by L. G. Lament, Billtown.

R. T. Caldwell Silver Cup. for best dis
play Leghorns, won by lyank Stead, 
kentville.

Kentville Poultry Club Silver Cup, for 
best light breeds, won by George Ells. 
Billtown.

J. R. Webster Silver Cup,
Barred Rocks, won by E. T

King’s County Poultry Silver Cup, for 
heavy breeds, won by John L. Pineo, 
Kentville. HHI

Capitol Theatre Prize, pass for six 
months, for best 5 pullets in open class, 

by Mrs. F. Haynes, Kentville.
Capitol Theatre Prize, pass for three 

months, all breeds competing, won by 
L. G- Lament. Billtown.

Best «pen Utility Barred Rocks, won by 
Leslie Baxter, Canning.

Fred Kinsman Prize, for best young 
Barred Rocks, won by Ray.Crosby, Kent
ville.

T. P. Calkin Prize, for best pen young 
Wyandottes, won by F. Schafheitlin. 
Canning; 2nd, E. H. Dodge. Kentville.

Jos. Cohen Prize, best utility old Wyan
dottes, won by E. Street, Kentville.

Special Prize, utility pen Leghorns, won 
by Coy Nichols, Kentville.

C. B. Lockhart Prize, best Leghorns,

9 lbs. 
XXX 

G. Sugar 
$1.00

A PLEASING and USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFT

*1

A Decorated Fruit or Pound Cake with “ Christmas Greeting ” Finish-
^ ^Also^a1U^e^uietyCof>'SiiltaMt^^it,CRai3fn^r^ Pound Cake,. Icing 

only, from 30c. to 50c. lb.
Almond Paste Ready to use 55c. lb

ORDER EARLY755 pkg. 15 oz. Currants..........
5 lbs. Bulk Cooking Raisins
2 lbs. Shelled Walnuts .......
3 qts. Cranberries................
Cabbage pr. lb.........................
4 lbs. Kraut.............................
Bacon by the side per lb....
2 lbs. Hamburg steak ........
Cooking Apples per pk.........
20 lbs. Pure Lard...............
10 lbs. Best Onions...............
5 lbs. Best Boneless Cod .
10 lbs. Rolled Oats................
Slbs. Bulk Pekoe Tea............

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell. Prop.

Mrs. James Balch. formerly Miss 
Ryan, of Kentville. was at home to call
ers on Thursday afternoon of last week, 
at the residence of Mrs. B. O. David
son, on Summer street, She was assisted 
in receiving bv Mrs. Davidson, and a 
number of railers availed themselves 
of1 the opportunity of meeting Mrs. Balch.

Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, D. D., left 
on Mondav for St. Johns, Newfound
land where he will on Sunday preach 
the jubilee sermon at the 50th anniver
sary of George Street Methodist Church, 
a former charge. He will also, while 
there, address the Rotary Club of that 
city His place here next Sunday will 
be taken by Rev. J. W. Prestwood, of 
Hantsport.

Wolfville friends were exceedingly 
sorry to learn of the accident which be- 

Mrs. Melville Gumming, who was 
badly bruised when struck by a Ford 
car on Monday afternoon on the streets 
of Truro. The accident happened when 
Mrs. Gumming was in the act of rescu
ing a little girl who was in the path of 
the approaching automobile. Mrs. Cam
ming was struck and dragged for sixty 
feet. While badly bruised no bones were 
broken. Before her marriage Mrs. Gum
ming was Miss Mary Archibald, daughter 
of the late E. E. Archibald, of this 
town, and many friends in this vicinity 
will hope for her speedy recovery.

1.00

1.00

.50

.04
.25
.30
.40
.15 -pr*

4.00

.45 I

.75

-IF-.45
2.75fell

■ You wish to spend—

Abest display 
. Jordan. Just arrived,—

1 car of 
Linseed meal 
Cracked com 
Commeal 
White Middlings 

Shorts

H Book your order now for the Xmas 

M Turkey as the supply is limited 

E this year.

I We have an extra good assortment 

Candies both in Bulk and Fancy 

Packages.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
BUY YOUR PRESENTS

AT
Oats The ACADIA PHARMACYBarley, Oats & Com

™meî& MEET-
The Annual Crusade meeting of the 

W, M. Society of United Baptist church. 
Canning, was held in the Vestry on Wed
nesday afternoon at three o’clock the 
President, Mrs. Reid Felton, presiding 
The meeting opened by the singing of 
•'Hark The Herald Angels Sing , fol
lowed by the " Prophesy s>( The Coming 
Christ", by Mrs. Marian Eaton. Mrs. 
Reid Felton, then led in a prayer of 
Thanksgiving to the great Giver of 
All" for the mercies we have received 
during the past year, so niany of which 

undeserved and prayed that God 
would bless the cause that brought us 
together. Especially might His blessings 
tall on the Missionaries at home and 
in far off lands and the Native worker», 
and may those who are listening to the 
Gospel at home and abroad turn to
^The minutes were read by the Secre
tary, Mrs. Arthur North, and approv
ed, after which Roll Call was responded 
to by Bible readings. “Xmasin Indai , 
read by Mrs. L. M. Ward, was followed 
by a beautiful Vocal Solo by Miss Isa- 
b> 1 Meek, accompanist. Mrs. Rufus 
Eaton. In “ Answers to Prayer , read 
by Mrs. Payzant Cox, a touching re
ference was made to the Ford car sent 
by our Western Societies, to Dr. Allan. 
This was direct response to intercession. 
It enabled the Bible Women to teach, 
while medical assiste nc was being ad
ministered. and serous cases could be 
induced to go to hospital. “ Gods Cause , 
and the heroic work of the “ Frontier 
Missionary", was described by Mrs. 
Arthur North. A Vocal Quartette con- 

Misses Manon

-y BranMrs.
Feed Flour

FOLLOWING IS A SHORT LIST

French Ivory, Toilet Soaps and 
q uisites, Perfumes, Chocolates, 

Cigars, Pipes and etc.

—

re-Phone
OfficeJ. D. HARRISPhone

Meats & Groceries
115-11 16

HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41THE ORPHEUM

This FRIDAY and SATURDAY and MATINEE
nnmn n n n n n nnmnnnA Paramount Production

91FOG BOUND □U □g SPECIAL PRICES SStarring DOROTHY DALTON
He was a dissolute son of the rich Yet she had faith in him, fought for him, braved a hundred dangers for him.

until she heard that he had murdered her father , then,—

This is a thrilling story of breathless adventure,
PICTURES OF THE JAPANESE DISASTER.- THE GREAT EARTHQUAKE

Admission 30c.

□□a—* 4 e ^ :

□ on. women's high and low shoes, in □
□ sizes, 2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2 We have Q 
HU a lot of shoes in the sizes that are — 
0 extra good bargains at the, reduced
g prices we are offering $2.00 to $4.00 j-j

□Also —

WEEK COMMENCING DEC. lO
MONDAY * TUESDAY

HOTTENTOT”
With the big horse-race scene. Courage: A man. Romance; A woman. Sportmanabip: A Horse?

# . ning Trio. ;
A Racing Comedy of laughter and love. * i

sisting of Mrs. Avery, Misses M 
Eaton. Isabel Meek, Ruth Bigelow 
much enjoyed.

The meeting closed with the hope 
that all might catch a greater vision 
,vf our responsibility to carry out the 
Ôivine command 44 Go Ye Into All The 
A'orld and Preach The Gospel to Every
I^RtiOn '* 4 * ,L. nIma zxf ilia mAptiniT

THEu nin □They’re a win- 111 j_J The man who wants anNation”. At the close of the meeting 
a social hour was spent over the tea 
cuds. Mrs. Spurr Woodworth, and Mrs. 
LM. Ward presided at the tea hour 
those assisting being Mrs. Avery, Mrs. 
William Newcombe, Miss Marian Eaton 
Miss Isabel Meek. The coUection a 
mounted to nearly $11.00 The after 

that will long be remem-

n OVERCOAT nalso PATHE REVIEW n□Admission — 30 cents.
[□ should find in our large stock, one 0 
n that just suits him, Reasonably HI 

j 0 priced $20.00 to $30.00

^ A number of last yegr’s models priced 5 
n at $10.00 to $15.00 U

noon wa« one
bered.

Compensation.—An exchange «ays 
that one result of more automobiles 
is poorer walkers. Another result is 
better jumpers.—Ottawa J<*mal.

WEDNESDAY * THURSDAY

NORMA TÀLMADGE
Uin

— □“The Eternal Flame”
i8 Superb Reels

The dazzling romance of faithful wife and wilful beauty in France’s gayest rowts. A masterpiece— A Nation 
wide sensation in appeal Spectacular and Dramatic •

Admission 35c. including wer tax. _____ -

□ST. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.
SUNDAY, DEC. », 1»Z3

Morning Worship at II o'clock 
Speaker: A student from Pine Hill

nn□
g Waterbury Co., Ltd nFRIDAY AND SATURDAY AND MATINEE

* □“REMEMBRANCE”
Men’s and Boys’Wear, Shoes, Trunks, Etc.

Wolfville □□Also — COMEDY. 
Admission 30c.

Evening%forship at 7 o’clock
Speaker: Rev. J. W. Prestwood 
Special music at both services.
3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

□□i Evenings at 7.30 Matinees at 2.30 Matinee Prices — 25 and IS c. □annmmtin □ mmnnF ji . I1
*

I

| ■
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The AcadianItems Of Local Interest Coming Events RATES for classified or want ADVERTISEMENTS BARGAINS IN
DINNER SETS

Gold Fish plant and food at Rands.
Yesterday was the sixth anniversary 

of the Halifax explosion.
Let us show you the riéw Parker 25 

year guaranteed Fountain Pen. It fias 
«o equal . Rands.

Miss Wava Walch brought The Acad-
4an some full blown buttercups that. , . , . . ...
were picked on Tuesday. The pulpit of the Baptist church wül

, .. | be occupied on Sunday by Rev. U.
So far about 500,000 barrels of the G. Roes of Kentville.

Annapolis yield of apples have been 0 „_
«hipped. It is belived the total crop will I Giant Wolfville High School Con- 
reach 1,500,000 barrels. . cert, Friday, Dec. 21st, Orpheum The-

. . _ , , . . , . . . I atre. Get tickets early.A neighborhood club for study and I ^ 
social purposes has recently been form-1 Don t forget the S. C. A. Fair to be 
ed by the ladies of Summer St. The held on Satuitiay afternoon from 3 30 
first meeting was held at the home of I to 7.30 o clock at the College Women s 
Mra. Snidle * I Residence. Afternoon tea will be aerv-„ ... I ed, and there will be a sale of candy 

In the Federal bye-election in Halifax and noVelties. We do not want YOU 
county on Wednesday Mr. W. A. Black, I to mi83 it| 
the Conservative candidate, was elected I
over Mr. G. A. Redmond, the government I GASPEREAU
candidate, by oyer 1800 majority. I --------

The fine weather of the late Autumn I Rev. G. W. Brooker, of 
has greatly aided in the erection of the will preach morning and ev 
new College building, which comes onl Sunday, Dec. 9th. 
apace. Four class rooms, will be located The Women’s Institute will hold t 
in the basement, the floors and uprights Fancy Sate ami Supper PC Wednesday 
of which are already in place. Evening Dec. 12th, in the Gaspereau

A very delightful Surprise Party was I Master Randolph Gertridge, who un
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs; E. L. I derwent a very serious operation for 
Porter, Highland appendidtii at Westwood Hospital, we
last, celebrating their Thirtieth Wed-I^ gia(j to js slowly improv- 
4tinjz Anniversary. Many friends gath-1 inf. ,
ered numbering more than forty in all, I Xfigg Mandy Eagles, of U. S., is spend- 
neighbors and friends from Highland I * the winter with her sister. Mrs. Jam© 
ave., Wolfville Ridge and also from Up-1 Supper.
per Dyke Village and Sheffield Mills. I Elmer Allen left on, November
Gifts of silver, china and glass ware I 26th for Toronto where he will receive 
were presented to them and a very en-1 medical treatment, 
jovable evening was spent playing games I j^iss Estella Miner with her friend 
aiw with music. I Miss Huzel Dodge, of Kentville, spent

One of the best pictures shown at the I the week end at her home.
Orpheum Theatre so far was “ The Master Lrndsev McDo. ll on the 
Masquerader ”, which was presented on I sick list, being ill with pneumonia.
Monday and Tuesday evenings. . The The Gaspereau Sons of Temperance 
acting of Guy Bates Post in this picture visited the La Breau Sons of Tem- 
was exceptionally good. The picture to- perance at Martock, and spent a very

. SSmt p'rwiùctio^^'toïnd1"J^tS-rnM^ Muriel tiennigar of Acadia, 
ing Dorothy Dalton. This is said to be a spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
very thrilling picture. On Monday andjj. S. Millett.
Tuesday the famous race horse picture,
” The Hottentot”, will be presented; and 
on Wednesday and Thursday there wil
be a suoer attraction, “ The Eternal 1 (Toronto Globe)

7 JTb.sÆa ss

Nova^r^rabSS 5

■X1 was rece^Lytegi^each1^himD^ ffito domLtkhlfuel"by* rating” and in 

£?t?SlS rtVop- now .
»?kSî&sfofmsrasndfé T t

ent time for his coming The p ropret Scotia should get together and try to Fams St., Toronto. g*. anrt hwn-
a^nc—T^e ^0 ^ ^- work out a solution of the fuel problem ^ five mffiute,’ walk
aMLa vlsit. Wolfville will be indeed 0,1 this line. _________ WE WANT 300 MEN from Post Office and churches
^5 a.Dr MarshaU dea per^u rrÆirssit feÆ^tfra £

death of noMwnrr rent- IS* ,pply £ w. ford,

VILLE CITIZEN Mrs. E. W. Jackson when a number of there such a demand for trained men. kkÀ, R- VoMVUU. N. S.
—■—- I tkpji- friends Jave them a “ surnrise”. few weeks time invested now will giw*^ wouviue,A well known citizen and promment. occasion g^ing their ninthanni you a trade that will mean independence 

bunness man, Charles OogJWeU versa^^fweluTVra. Jackson's birth- for life. Learn automobile andtrjetor
■dtod Monday at 11 o clock at his home in . r anniversary of her operating and repairing, tire vulcanbng,

hu bed for the past threeweeks_ in To the atrains of the wedding march Free employment servirais at your dis 
March he had his leg amputated at tnei . Byard Greene, Mrs. posai Free catalogue. Get big pay and
Victoria General Hospital, Halifax. Jackson Y was presented with a small steady work. Do it now. Hemphill Auto

Mr. Morton «is token of esteem h^The ^ Aid. Both Tractor School. 163 King St. West,
Toronto-

ky. ,D?.rtm°Hth , JjL J^h^todTand «"ed. a^ugè ^rtlictef rake being the 
Kentville and purchased the boo I centre of attraction.

^*3l^™’^btÎSnJÏÏ1,ÎS^y . W-HÜbbaîd: Vke-Pre.'

He B survived bv » wifeand al*> by a _Mrs E A Roacoe. Secretary .-Mi*
couBn. Mrs. Frank Gneraon auwa.he McDonald; Treu_fc W. Jackson.
. ïf'y 45 This class was organized in connection
hooie We^ne^5y. m(5™ng « M itent Wlth thc Sunday school and spends JgnS: afur itiich tl  ̂1 ^ winter month, hi social activities, 

mains were taken by express to Dart
mouth for interment.
METEROLOGICAL SYNOPSIS FOR 

NOVEMBER

—t a word each subsequent insertion:Notices under this beading are 
, inserted at 10 cents a line. 

« Each repeat, 6 cent a line; 
minimum charge, 30 cents.

First insertion, 2 cents a word, 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed tq a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 «Rts.

The Acadian is not responsible for «Hors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on sppticaum.

Contract rates on application.

382
97 piece Johnsons Gold band all newest styles selling at 
$29.75
97 piece China dinner set very neat pattern Reg. Price $50. 
selling at $42.00
Several other dinner sets just opened up, all latest styles and 
patterns; all these sets are stock patterns.
42 piece English China tea sets Reg Price $24.70 selling
at $19.75
We have a big assortment of fancy China suitable for Xmas 
gifts to open up this week at reasonable prices.
We are selling odd cups and saucers by the dozen at bar
gain prices for two weeks to make room for our Xmas goods.

MISCELLANEOUSTO LET
PIANOS TO RENT.—O. D. Porter. 

Auctioneer.
HOUSE TO RENT—Apply to Mre. 

Leslie Dakin, Greenwich. ' 7-tf
LET.—WêU heated, furnished 

"suitable for one or two

; APDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.
! Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sate at THE 
Acadian Store.
, Butter Parchment, printed ready (or 
■ee, at The Acadian store.

SL Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 
Tup, at The Acadian store

TO
room,
Hot and cold water. Appljf to 
Wolfville

ROOMS FOR RENT.—Good 
fortable rooms, furnished or unfix 
ed, for rent at “The Palms” Mi 
courte preferred. Apply at “The Pa

ROOMS TO LET.—2 or 3 furnish 
rooms. If desired can have use of k 
chen, laundry and bath, with heat a: 
light Also space for car. Address 
B. M„ Acadian Office, Wolfville.

8-:

x

ADVERTISING in there columns pays 
well. That it what those who have tried 
The Açadlan want ads. tell us.
* Do you with to renew your subecrip 
tien to any magazine or order a new one? 
Give your order to me and save the cost 
m sending the money. Subscriptions 
'taken to All magazines H. P. Davidson 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217
^ MacLean’s Magazine, Canada’s Na- 
tfonal Magazine, is becoming more 
papular every day._J3.00 a year or two 
years for $5.00. Hand your subscription

___ to H. P. Davidson. The Magazine Man.
WANTED.—Clean cotton rags, fr* 1. „„„

from lint and with buttons removed, for THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
wiping machinery. Will pay 10 cents ■ reports over 3,000,000 letters sent to 
per pound. The Acadian office. * the dead letter office last year. Why

not let us print your name and address 
«« on your envelopes, so they won’t go 

Don’t fight shy of honest advice. there this year?-The Acadian Print 
You’ll be guided by it to* your profit! Wolfville.
when you least expect it. % , ^COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—One of

W the largest firms of counter 
when r manufacturers—for which 
t any 1 the a

on

FOR SALE
382FOR SALE—Second hand college » 

Apply to The Acadian.
FOR SALE.—Desireable dewelfini 

Highland Ave. Good terms to. ret 
pertyl Apply to C. H. Porter. W. O. PULSIFER

WOLFVILLE
PHONE 42

WANTED
-

Autumn and Wintercheck book 
we have

gency — is cutting the price of 
some Tines 15 per cent and on one par- 
ticular line 33 1-3 per cent. These big 

Funny Old Language.—A lady went reductions are only temporary, due to 
into a store and asked to see some l v a trade war, so if you are likely to be 
visible hair nets.—Saskatoon Star. jn need of counter check books soon

The man who doesrt’t know 
he h licked will rise above almost 
emergency. Coats, Dresses, SkirtsCOKE FROM NOVA SCOTIA

place your order with The Acadian 
at once.

A SALE IN EVERY HOME |________________________  .
Burn’s Guaranteed Bread Knife. Cuts I

EliZ^rySB.^wS Desirable Property
FOR SALE

going to sell this knife. Thé 
Manufacturing Company, 5

The Latest Models. Newest Cloths.
Fur Collars and Plain Collars

Dresses in Canton Crepe, Poriet Twill 
and Gaberdines.

No two Garments alike.

anteea

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

l■=>

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITECAR FOR HIRE
Careful Driver. Day orNew Car.

Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed. WOLFVILLE, N. S.
BRUCE SPENCER

Phone 236 or 138

HAVE YOUR
OLD FLOORS MADE NEW

and your new floors made perfect with 
the improved Electric Sander. Prices on 
application. Butter ParchmentSAFETY

FIRST H. E. WILE
Opposite Poet Office, Wolfville, N. S.

Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment' neatly 
Printed with the words “Choice Dairy Bùtter"

1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 50(1 sheets, $2.25

THE ACADIAN STORE

When reading your newspapers 
you often notice write-ups of fires 
which have unfortunately occurred. 
At the close of the last paragraph 

/ too often you see the following 
‘•No Insurance” or “ Only partial
ly covered by insurance.” What 
a regret this must be to the owner 
who has to bear the loss,, when, 
doubtless, he had moat if not all, 
of hie capital invested, in what how 
is nothing but smoldering ruins.
Do not be a mongst the unpro
tected. The Companies are very 
willing to carry your five risk. Con
sult us re full protection, ai}d 
policy that really protects.

Stoves, Ranges, 
. Furnaces

l

Royal Insurance Co.Ltd
of Liverpool, England

Fire, , Life, Marine
Barometer,. corrected to sea-level

36.54 inches, on 2nd.
29.38 inches, on 7th.

Temperature of the air.
Maximum 63.2 degrees on the 7th.
Minimum 19.4 degrees on the 2(Hh. ... ,

Mean Temperature for the month 40.3 Represented Ml Wolfville by 
Departure from average, plus 2.7 degrees 

The Wind: . o 1ir
Max. velocity 29 miles, S. W.
Total mileage 6599 miles.

Total Sunshine 103 hrs. 18 mm.
Clear days 
Fair days 
Cloudy days 
Days of Rain 
Total Rain
Departure from ave- ige.^1

full line of
HEATING STOVES 

Airtight

Tortoise 
Open Franklin

Maximum
Minimum

J. D. SHERWOOD McCLARY’S
Pipe and Pipeless FurnacesAgents for

. Four good.‘sound Fire Insurance 
(Companies.

7 MAMMOTH7 Stove Pipe and Elbows16
14

AUCTION i Stove Board,
wood lined in assorted colors and 
sizes.

"-81 inches.
lus 2.01 inches.

Pesky. 
Observer. STERUNG SERVICES

at Real Estate - Insurance,
B. I. Fyy, Mot.

WOLFVILLE, N.S.

L. W. SLEEPPORTER’S SALES ROOMS
AT YOUR SERVICE 

Waif ville Hardware and Steve 
Store14 437,SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING PHOTO ART 
CALENDARSDECEMBER 1stMore Shoping days before Xmas.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
Kewpie boudoir lamp 
Boudoir pillow 
Fancy dipper trees 
Fancy coat hangers'
Dress Dust protectors 
-Jazz garters 
Silk night gowns 
Mull night gowns 
Gents shaving set 
Baby sets 
All kinds ol underwear and toilet 
goods

=
at theSale et 1 o’clock.

Bros, springs and mattress, bureaus, 
mirrors, carpets, sofas, dishes, and a|l 
kinds of household teflecta.

I
$5.00 GRAHAM STUDIO4.25,

WOLFVILLE DRUG STORE.95, With Kings Co. and Wolfville views. 
Thirty Five cents each. In envelopes 
ready for the mail.
Don’t be one of the disappointed ones— 
make your selection now.

■95- TERMS—CASH.1.25
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED

Mary Garden and Cotys Face Powder 
Compacts, Winsome and Radio Soap. 
Splendid Assortment of Fountain Pens, 
Chocolates and Chocolate Bars.

1.25
4.95 Hutchinson’s Bus 

Service
2.25
245
1.45

Both busses will continue to 
run on schedule time as 

long as roads permit.

T. E. HUTCHINSON 
Proprietor

et
»

ProprietorA. V. RANDThe Little Shop
Pulsifer BlockPhone 261

'pM \
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The Canning Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OFCANNING AND VICINITY

Advertise in , 
The Canning Acadian

Subscribe to 
The Canning Acadian 3,
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>U! WOMEN S INSTITUTE HELD McDougall, addressed Centerville Wo

men’s Institute, who invited Canning 
members to (join with them and listen 
to "The Aims and Work Accomplish
ed Through the Co-operation of Insti
tutes"—the afternoon being much en
joyed. Needy families received assis
tance, and on our Overseas Memorial 
on Armory Green, each day were plac
ed flowers in loving remembrance of 
“ those whfimade the supreme sacrifice". 
This was donefby a few of our members 
as individuals.

The membership is 36 and the amount
raised $235.54.

Hockey teams will also be formed 
for the girls and boys. Our Hon. Pres. 
J. J. Dunlop was granted permission 
for us to play basketball in Canning 
Armory, and this will mean much to 
our young people. Teams will be form
ed immediately, it having been decided 
to order equipment at once. This emi
nently practical Society should meet 
with an enthusiastic response, and by 

encouragement and support we 
may do much toward helping the young 
life of our Community to live up to 
their Motto, “Play The Game”. Fund» 
are needed to carry on this project. 
Will you do your part? We know 
you will. The officers are as follows:— 
President, Jack Bigelow; Secretary, Mar
garet Ells; Treasurer, Muriel Goldsmith; 
Executive, Nathan Eaton, Lawrence De-

REV. T. W. HODGSON ADDRESSES 
LITERARY SOCIETY

Canning Literary Society met in the 
Vestry of the Methodist Church on. 
Monday evening, Nov. 26th, the Presi- 

Dr. Stanley W. Spicer, presiding. 
The speaker was Rev. Thomas W. Hodg
son, who led our thoughts amongst the 
dvery day facts of commercial and fi
nancial life. “Business," said the speak
er "can be, may be, and must be Chris
tian." The great task of the church 
is to bring to bear its influence in this 
respect. The reason for the alienation 
of large numbers from the church is 
that in the past the church has part- 
tiaily failed to do this. She has taught 
“Thou Shalt Love They Neighbor as 
Thyself’, and in the world of reality 
very little of the Love of God, and less 
of our neighbor has been shown. The 
love of our neighbor is an obvious con
dition of prosperous relations, and the 
very best asset of effective results m bus
iness depend upon the good will, and 
co-operation of all classes. Perpetual 
conflict is taking place 
ployee and Capital, where there should 
be good will and mutual love. The sound 
principles of Christianity, should be 
brought to hear upon producer and dis
tributor of natural resources. Christian

CANNING SCHOOL ACTIVITIES <0EDITORIAL INC
XCanning Athletic Club, 

by Principal J. J. Dunlop for the pur
pose of physical and social develop
ment amongst High School pupils, is 
steadily growing in interest. Debates 
are held weekly, on Friday afternoons, 
and we are looking foreward to public 
debates in the near future. Lady Bor
den and Mrs. Gordon Hewitt, who are 
deeply interested in the welfare of our 
students, have offered a silver cup for 
the,best debating team, to be competed 
for by our High School classes at a pub
lic debate toward the close of the school 
year. Already our teams are putting 
forth their best efforts to win the muen 
coveted prize.

The members of the Executive meet 
every Tuesday after school. There is a 
membership fee of 26 cents a month 
with an additional 5 cents a week when 
the hockey and basket ball seasons com
mence.

Social gatherings are held monthly 
at the homes of the members, and are

organizedÏ Afnew department is opened 
in the Canning Acadian this 
week which should 
terest and profit, 
the weekly record of public 
school activities which Principal 
Dunlop has very kindly under
taken to conduct for us. No 
institution fills a more impor
tant place in community life 
than does the public school 
Money and effort expended in 

*• its support is well invested and 
brings the best possible returns. 
Canning school has always main
tained a high standard and very 
creditably reflects the intelli
gence of the section.

• •
No better way of remember

ing at Christmas time an ab
sent friend—nor indeed one at 
hand if they are not already 
regular readers—than with a 
year’s subscription to The Aca
dian, the hemae paper. All the 
news of the country side, and 
especially the
nity, every week in the year. 
See our representative. Miss 
Winnifred Adams, and she will 
took after it for you. Our hand
some presentation card on re
quest. It will please..

NEWS OF CANNING

«Review of the Year Showed 
Good Work Along Variety ef

Canning Women's Institute hu 
annual meeting at the home of 
N. W. Eaton on Thursday after 
Pres. Mrs. A. A. Ward in the 
The officers of last year were i 
mously re-elected, a vote of then! 
inz extended to them for their spl 
efforts, which have done much ti 
making this year one of the best, 
sume of the work accomplished 
follows:

$85.00 was forwarded to the Child 
dren’s Aid.

$10.30 was forwarded to the Jap
anese Relief Fund.

$14.00 contributed to Essay and 
School Exhibition.

$52.60 contributed toward prizes for 
School Exhibition.

Through the courtesy of Dr. Camer
on. of Dalhousie University, Miss Ows
ley. of Lunenburg; Rev. Thomas W. 
Hodgson; Rev. A. J. Prosser; Miss Mai 
colm, Ottawa; Mbs Annie Stuart, Grand 
Pre; Rev. H. Barber; Rev. G. A. Lo 
gan. Upper Canard, and others, lectures 
were made possible, which were of great 
interest and pleasure to the community 
Miss Miller, Truro, assistant to Miss

5i J
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It. SCOTT’S BAY ■a
r

Miss Leone Tupper and Miss Weaves 
have returned from Kentville where they 
attended the Teachers’ Institute.

Mr. Harry Thorpe spent the week end
at his home.

Our Division held an interesting meet
ing last week which was well attended.

Wilfred, the young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Bmtndge, who is undergoing 
treatment at the Children's Hospital, 
Halifax, is improving.

I-r ’ < s
Wolf. i

X.
HITTING THE NAIL 1

Rastus (chronic aller).—“Man, |I 
sure is a sick black man. Doti’t blame 
me (o' wailing. Use hat. troubles and 
troubles and now It's ma eyea. Honest, 
Rufus, unless I squints ma eyes just 
so, ah can’t see nothin’ at aH-SPie go
ing blind, Rufus. I'se sure going stone 
blindr- and It's awful. Why Rufue—" 

Rufus.—“ Wall, pdo declare, you all 
is in a bad way. You cutter 

ight away. ”

1
1

fully at Hallowe’en . This was greatly 
appreciated by our boys and girls. We 

preparing for a play to be presented 
r Xmas which shall prove a 

success or to that of last year, 
the sum of $30.00 was added to our funds.

ibetween Em-
1
tSHEFFIELD MILLS

Miss Ruby Rodgers, of North' King 
, lias returned after visiting friends at 

her former home, Sheffield Mills. Miss 
Rodgers was accompanied by her father.

i
Jire

worthy 
. when

after
go hunt }stunFaith, has given us the power to believe 

that love of neighbor is sound business. 
This generation has seen what Society 
should be and that Christ when applied 
to every day life, in business, and 
commerce, will make it. Why is this 
great ideal not realized. Because of a 
false conception of political economy, 
which has kept us from applying the prin
ciples of Christ and believing this to be 
good business We have drifted into a 
dual morality one for business, and one for 
religion. On Sunday our actions are re
gulated by the law of Moses, and on 
Monday by the laws of Political Econ
omy. We engage in fearless competi
tion, carrying out the laws of political 
ecomony without regard to the law of 
God. Men do in business what in relig- 
eous moments they would think im- 
oossible If this false conception car 
be corrected, a new era will dawn Men 
naturally rejoice in labor. Strictly finan
cial relations are always colored with 
the human element. Economists themV 
selves must learn that all are children 
of God, and as such we cannot treat 
them as a machine, without degrading 
ourselves.

Since the situation of the modem 
world has become so critical we must 
look for something more rapid than 
a change of the economic law. This can 
only be accomplisheo by a new and re- 
ligeous sense, that men are brothers, 
and God is their Father, and that God 
is Love, and if they love God whom 
they have not seen they must show that 
love, by love to their fellow men. That 
alone is the solution. Love to man will 
so permeate our lives that we are bound 
to serve each other’s welfare. We are 
responsible to God for our conduct in 
economic affairs. When once the prin
ciples of Brotherhood have been applied 
to all business relations, all fraudulent 
relations will be at ah end. Competi 
lion will not be carried to such a point 
as to injure our brother. We will realize 
that we are engaged in one common 
good. The question of Capital will hr 
solved. The unchecked use of money 
for ixTsonal interest alone, will be stopp
ed. Capital is for National welfare, and 
Capitalists should hold it for National 
good If all work were consecrated by 
Love the main idea, would not he 
“ what good can I get out of it but what 
transformation will it make in human 
life? This may be made true first by 
our believing in it, second by applying 
it to our own conduct, and third by 
preaching it to others, and insisting 
that it be carried out in our sphere of 
business. Do not he discouraged if pro
gress is slow. The simple laws of Christ 
must be applied. The 
is trying to graso 
When we repeat the Lord's Prayer, we 
are really praying that the laws of God, 
that apply to an ideal state, may be 
brought to bear in ever? day life.

What are we to do? Be prepared to 
face sacrifice for this ideal. The Golden 
Rule is the only infallable workable 
one. that will solve and eliminate all 
labor trouble. Love will be ushered in, 
and contentment ànd co-operation 
prevail. Hell will be cast out, . and Hea
ven ushered in. Seek Ye First The King
dom of Heavçn. According to our op
portunities, let us carry out the law of 
Heaven as though it were the law of 
Earth, and dhow to the world that the 
Application of Christian Principles 
is Good Business.

An expression of appreciation was 
exeteoded to Rev. Thomas W. Hodg
son for an evening of unusual pleasure

up a optimist r !
home commu-

j
iI &Mr. A. R. Nodes, station 

Hills ton, who has been reliev 
Harry Hoyt, has returned to Brooklyn, 
Hants Co.

Mrs. O'Brien continued her instruc
tion in basketry with the Boy Scouts 
on Friday evening.

Rev. Gordon Brown conducted Di
vine Service in Canning and Kingsport 
on Sabbath.

Mias Ruby Carew, who has been the 
of Miss Alice Huston. Wavgrley 
returned to Halifax on Tuesday.

Mr. Fred Lyons has returned from 
Halifax.

Mr. A. D. Payzant has returned from 
Halifax, where Mrs. Payzant is improv
ing, in the Victoria General Hospital.

Mrs. Allan Clarke and daughter have 
returned to their home.

Mrs. Herbert Ells and son are vis
iting in Parrsboro.

Mrs. Atkinson has returned from 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. A. S. Burgess, 
Wolfville. Miss Josephene Burgees, 
who has been visiting her grandmother 
returned to Wolfville on Friday.

Miss Jean Weatherbee is visiting 
in town.

Mr. Charles Cox left for Portland, 
Maine, on Tuesday of last week where 
he will be the guest of his sister Mrs. 
Walter Libbey.

Mrs. Benjamin Borden was the guest1 
last week of Mrs. William Baxter.

Rev. G. D. Hudsdh occupied the 
pulpit of the United Baptist Church 
on Sunday evening, Nov. 25th, his fine 
address being very helpful. The vocal 
duett by Miss Josepheene Harris and 
Miss Isabel Meek was very appropri
ate, and was beautifully rendered. Mr. 
Cox, senior Deacon, added his testi
mony at the close of the sermon, and 
all were glad to have with them this 
servant of God. The sacrament of the 
lord's Supper was dispensed at the 
close of the service.

Mrs. Leander Woodworth, Jr., was 
a visitor last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ells.

Mr. Charles Sinnett left last week 
for Toronto on a business trip.

The Girl Guides, Capt. Bigelow, Lieut. 
Melvin, held their weekly meeting in 
the Armories where military instruc
tion was given by G. R. Huston. This 
kindness was much appreciated.

Messrs. Joseph and Harry Schofield. 
North ^fountain, and Amos Baxter, 
Canning, have left for Boston.

Lawrence Caldwell, Baxter’s Har
bor. accompanied by Mr Eric Cald
well. left for Windsor where they have 
accepted positions. Mrs. Caldwell has 
returned from visiting her daughter m 
Boston.

ent at 
>y Mr.
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Sale Starts'at Exactly 
9 a. m.
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flarRev. J. 11. Bell leaves Dec. 29 for 
New York, en route to Bermuda.

Miss Vivienne Cox, who underwent 
an operation for at p ndicitis at West- 
wood Hospital, Wolfville, has returned 
to her home and is improving.

Rev. G. A. Logan conducted Service 
on Sunday at Baxter’s Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ibson, enter
tained Canard Community Club, on Mon
day of last week, a delightful evening 
being spent. The members represent 
ed titles of books which proved very 
interesting, and progressive games wen 
played. Vocal Duetts by Mrs. Howe 
Burbidge and Mr. Fred Ibson, and Read 
ings by Mrs. John Kinsman, were enjoy
ed after which refreshments were sen 
ed. and community singing.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coe

iqjma
i(MMzlMHN

SéyFt?’For hours the 
on the front pore

y had been together 
h The moon cast its

■rtender gleam down on the young and 
handsome couple whoXsat so far apart.

He sighed. She sighed- Finally, “ I 
wish I had some money," he said, ‘Td 
travel. ”

Impulsively she slipped her hand in 
his, and then rising swiftly, she sped 
into the house.

Aghast, he looked at his hand. In 
the palm lay a nickel.

A young lady looking fresh and heal
thy attracts much favorable attention

-

r
mg irexn

thy attract! much favorable attention 
—but a fresh young nun is an abomina 
tidn.

Mlnard'a Liniment fee Oyidrul.

are expect 
ed to arrive from Orange, New Jersey, to spend Xmas 

The Misses 
• ereity spent the week end at the Par

Mrs. J. U. Bell, and son, Munro, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Oscar Chase, are spending a » il wit) 
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Dickie.

birds

Hudson, of Acadia Uni- We urge our patrons to take advantage of this remarkable 
sale of high-grade Aluminum Ware. Never have we been 
able to offer you guaranteed ware of this quality at such 
low prices. Indications point to higher prices on Aluminum 
Ware in the near future, and housewives will do well to 
replenish their kitchens during this sale.

%

The eyesight of birds is over 100 time1 
as powerful as human eight. And birr? 
an* blind compared with salmon.

Birds also have phenomenal heai 
ing. Pheasants in England during V 
war became alarmed by vibrations fro 

300 miles away 
primitive state, man prob. 
t *v* wnses many times k~"

■Mom
In the

Wy had his 
er than today. Hmsically we beev
dulM as spirit nr Wy %\ tmar.r.xr* se/ l L. W, SLEEP WOLFVILLE, N. S.<•#»
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

fr.lMfc&tNb D.D.S. lU-rwdhrf 
».Esi«oeB«ieo, D. a S./Pwyhe*

TeL No. 43.

»*t»BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION AT 
UPPER CANARD

An afternoon of much pleasure was 
rapent at the home of Mr. and Mrs Ar* 
•tnur Dickie, Upper Canard, on Wed
nesday of last week, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Dickie entertained a number of ol 
friends and relatives of Mrs. Edwin E. 
Dickie, in honor of her 94th. birthday. 
Mrs. Dickie, whose every faculty 
'unimpaired, made a charming guest 
-of honor, and the hours passed all too 
soon, renewing old acquaintances. Mrs. 
Dickie, who resides with her daughter, 
Mrs. Alfred Dickie, 95 South Park St. 
Halifax, is spending the winter with 
her son, and on this occasion she was 
the recipient of many tokens of love. 
The rooms were very lovely with prim
roses and roses and in the dining room 
Mrs. Arthur Dickie presided at the tea 
table, in the centre of which was the 
birthday cake Those assi-ting 
C. F. Reynolds, Miss Gladys Dickie and 
Miss Ada Reynolds.

Mrs. Dickie who was bom in Grand 
Pre, it t e daughter of the late William 
and Eunice Harris , of Canning, and 
married Edwin E. Dickie, son of the 
late Honorable Charles Dickie, and 
Sarah Tupper of Canning. There are 
four sons, Arthur and Fred, of Upper 
Canard; Harry, of Truro; Frank, of 
Winnipeg; and two daughters, Annie, 
widow of the late C. F. Reynolds of 
Halifax; and Alice, wife of Alfred Dickie, 
H. lifax. Mis. Dickie, nee Rachel A. 
Harris, attended Miss Best’s Board
ing tcnool in Wolfville along with the 
following, many of whom have pasted 
to their "Heavenly Home"; Miss Bes
sie Brown, Wolfville; Miss Susan Harris, 
Lower Wolfville; Miss Elia Baras, 
Windsor; Miss Sarah Payxant, Wolfville; 
Miss Bessie Brown, Lower Horton; and 
the wife of the late Wellington Blair, of 
Truro.

CANADA LOSES BY HIGH POSTAGE

A Christmas Box Of 
Canadian Apples

1^^51^505531
I M —FOR TODAYS!rj=sSasl

V
Special Express Rates Canadian Na
tional for Shipments to Old Country

The suggestion is made to those hav
ing friends or relatives in England, Scot
land, or Ireland, that an especially ap
propriate Christmas gift would be a 
fifty pound* box of Canadian apples.

The Canadian National Express has 
established a rate for shipments of $3.00 
per box of 50 lbs. from Halifax or St. 
John, including cold storage, to any 
station on the railroads of Great Britain 
and Ireland, also including delivery. 
All Agents are prepared to accept such 
packages and give preferred attention 
to forwarding.

Apply to Canadian National Express 
r further informattion. 6-5i

w
DECEMBER 7

HOW TO GAIN ALL:—Seek ye 
the kingdom of God and his right 
ness; and all these things shall be 
ed unto you.—Matt. 6:33.

DECEMBER S
OMNIPOTENT HELP:—The Lord 

is my deliverer.—2 Samuel 22:2.

first [Iteous-
add- V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S

MoeCpjm (McGill Unlreretty) 

Telephone 224 !
GLADNESSAND S?NGING: —Serve 

the Lord with gladness; come before his 
presence with- singing.—Psalm 100:2.

DECEMBER 10
GLADNESS IN SERVICE:—Serve 

the Lord with gladness. Enter Into his 
gates with thanksgiving, and into his 
courts with praise: be thankful unto 
him, and bless his name. For the Lord 
is good.—Psalm 100:2,4.

J.A. M. Hemmeon, M.D. I »

Just use soap and hot water to clean 
SMP Enameled Ware. It is so clean 
and so pure, 
and as strong as steel. And no metal 
touches the food. Be sure you get

*

Vijwere Mrs. for EYE. EAR, NOSE awl THROAT
Royal Bail Bklg., wSfville, N. a. 

Hours: 1W2,2-3, and by Appointa*®

As smooth as chinaWHEN IS A WOMEN OLD?

How old is a woman when she to no 
longer young?

The resultant
rival that over the age of Ann.

But the question, when is a woman 
old, is now bigger and broader

before. Fomt is a i Trrre,,tt_
are few old women—old in the sense 
in which they used to be regarded.

Time was, and not so very long ago, 
when a woman of forty was old. Fash
ion and custom both conspired against 
her. She could not dress like a girl. She 
must wear a bonnet and shawl. There 
could be not ing gay in her attire. As 
the years came after forty, each one 
gave her something in dress that made 
her older still, ana at fifty she was in 
the grai dmother class, with nothing 
to do but sit in the chimney comer, 
with her knitting or fincy work.

Where now can such women be found? 
There are none. Instead of the bonnet
ed and beahawled woman of forty years 
ago, you now see a daintily-gowned 
woman wearing a fetching hat, white 
shoes and all the other charming ac
cessories which (pshion decrees. You 
may have t« » look twice to decide wheth
er she is twenty or fifty and even when 
you have looked twice you are not sure.

But what is the use of talking of wo
man’s age?

She will not talk about it herself 4
And she is only as old as she looks 

anyway.

Mlhard*s Limiment for Coughs.

Idiscussion It likely to V Dr. H. V. PearmaeSMR&^WARE' DECEMBER 11
THE GOODNESS OF GOD:-Oh, 

that men would praise the Lord for his 
goodness, and for his wonderful works 
to the children of men,—Psalm 107:21.

THE BEST”gi1tC—Silver and gold 

have I none; but auch as I have give 
I thee: In the name of Jeasus Christ 
of Nazereth rise up and walk.—Acta 3:6

!T thus it
fact there'ever was

KYI, EAR. NOSE ud THROAT 
«Bee practice only

WOLFVILLE. N. 3.

Three fswhtai Paul Ware, two coats of peed* grey ee 
foe* and out Pi us sad Ware, Area coats, bght Mas 
white outside, whits Magi Crystal Ware. Area coats, pore 
white ioads and out, with Royal blue edging.

Ta. Street Motel Product. Co. 12m .

1

W.S. PHINNEV, MJ), FA.CS.
(Post Graduate 1920-21 of Manhattan 
Eye. Eu and Throat Hospital, New York) 4DECEMBER 11

THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH:—Even 
the Spirit of truth; whom the world 
cannot receive, because it seeth him 
not, neither knoweth him; but ye know 
him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall 
he in you—John 14i:17.

♦Practice limited to PI...... of
Eye, Ear, Nose 4k Throat 

OFFICE-Newcomb. Block, KentrlMe
Hours—9.30 to 12; 2 to 4, except Sunday*

iss

M. R. Elliott, M. D.Are Canadian printing houses 
ing business, and Canada postage, by 
the maintenance of the three-cent post
age?

There are instances where linns are 
having circular matter printed in the 
United States and sent into Canada 
as first-class mail matter under the two- 
-cent United States rate. It would cost 
them three cents to mail it in Cana a.

One, firm, which issues 30,000 pamph
lets weekly, having them printed and 
mailed in the United States, secured 
prices on the printing of their 
in Canada. They got better prices. The 
point which influenced them against 
having their work done in Canada was 
the fact that it would cost them $300 
weekly in mailing, costs as long as the 
three-cent postage continues,—Finan
cial Post.

los-
PUSH GAILY ON

Though he that, ever kind and true, 
Kept stoutly step by step with you, 
Your whole long gusty lifetime through 
Be gone a while before;
Yet doubt not, soon the seasons shall 

restore
Your friend to you.

He has but turned a corner; still 
He pushes on with right good will, 
Thro’ mire and marsh by heugh and 

hill,
The self-same arduous way 
That you and he through many a doubt

ful day
Attempted still.

He is not dead, this friend; not dead, 
But on some road, by mortals tread, 
Got some few trifling steps ahead,
And nearer to the end;
So that ÿou, too, once past the bend, 
Shall meet again, as face to face this 

friend
You fancy dead.

Push daily on, brave heart, the whilè 
You travel forward mile by mile,
He loiters with a backward smile,
Till you can overtake; ,
And strains his eyes to search hie wake 

. as he sees you through

»(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

1 j. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hour»: 1.30 to 3.30 P M.

7 to 8 P. M. Phone 311

N.H. G0SSE, M.DXM.Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

MILK AND CREAM Main Street 
CANNING, N. S.

has removed his office from Covert Bk 
to temporary quarters one door west 
the Telephone Exchange Building.

BOARDS OF TRADE WOULD IN
CREASE TOURIST TRAFFIC DEUVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDHAMILTON.—The importance i f 
tourist traffic as a business creator, was 
recognized at the convention of the 
Ontario Associated Boards of Trade 
and Chambers of Commerce in the |tas- 
sage of a resolution submitted by the 
Brantford Chamber of Commerce, calling 
<m Hon. G. S. Henry, Minister of Pub
lic Works a id Hgi ways, to tv ve the 
program of ro d building continued 
without interruption, and urging that 
connecting sections especially be link
ed up as speedily as consiste t with 
good construction.

A further resolution by the Brant- 
lord Chamber of Commerce recogniz
ed that “ tourist traffic is of great mon
etary and publicity 
vince", and urged upon the govern
ment the need of " locating standard 
bure us qf information at trate ic cen
tre* so that accurate and authentic in
formation may be imparted to tourists", 
and that th On tari government "co
operate with the chambers of commerce, 
motor clubs, and the Ontario Motor 
League in practical 
tourist traffic,

PREMIERS URGED TO TAKE AC
TION

MONCTON. N B„ Nov. 29-That 
the Premier* take immediate action

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75 .. ^

Barrister and Solicitor
Money to Loan

A. R. STIRLING
4

PHONE 57-81
OrphOum Bldg. 

Phone 240
WOLFVILLE 

Boa 184.............. ■"whistling, 
the brake, -

Waits on a stile.y

Or,

W. D. Withrow, LL. B.R. L. S.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

BANANAS

The popular song about bananas 
greatly stimulated the sale of that par
ticular fruit, according to the Wall 
Street Journal. This was the case in our 
country. And appetite for bananas is 
increasing also in England as the song 
gams popularity over there.

Mighty is the power of suggestion.
Mightier is the power of repetition.
A significant tip for advertisers.

Money to Loon on Reel Estate. 
Eaton Block 

Phone 884.
value to the pro-

Bos aie. \

GIFTS THAT LAST E A. CRAWLEY iA. 14. Ire* Ire. Cud.

Civil Engineer and Land Survey* r

WOLFVILLE,

efforts to Increase I
t

■PUPP CHINESE

Eggs—five million dollars worth— 
.arrive in New York harbor in a single 
shipment from China. Some are froz
en, the rest dried. Being shipped in bulk 
—out of the shell— they'll reach con
sumers only In the form of prepared 
foods.

For our peace of mind, it’s just at 
mil that we don’t know the history 
of the majority of things we^eat in civi
lization.

Eliminating duplications, the fact re
mains that the great mass of us work 
twenty-four per cent, of the time.— 
Roger Babson.

PRINTED ENVELOPES coat Utile 
more than plain envelopes, and they 
give a much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents Aik Th* 
Acadian Job Department for simples 
and prlca*

Are You Coming? n. e

M. J. TAMPLIN
Accounts Checked, Book* Writ- 
, ton Up, Balance Sheets 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. &

with regard to the appointment of an 
expert to investigate the freight situa, 
tion in the Maritime Provinces was

■

For the Newest and Best, the Original Idea and the Modem Thought in Christmas Gifts, see our Bright, Fresh 
lock of Beautiful and desirable attractions.

recommendation of the Moncton 
Board of Trade last night.

The recommendation will be forward
ed to Premiers Armstrong, Stewart and 
Veniot by the local secretary, Frank 
W. Doyle, who was appointed at the 
meeting. Mr. Doyle is a graduate of 
Aberdeen High School in thU city and 
completed his course in Arts at Acadia 
University in May, 1923, being the val
edictorian for the year.

SONG

Give us, oh give us, the man who 
sings at his work! Be his occupation 
what it may, he is equal to any of those 
who follow the same pursuit in silent 
aullenness. He will do more in the same 
time-he will do it better—he will per
severe longer.

Ope i* scarce! s -nsible of fatigue Our bread has been reduced to 
whilst he martin: u music. The very , .
atari are said to make harmony as they 10 CenU P* loe*
revolve In their spheres. Our bread is mixed with up-bnUte
fufi^^etheXti^aUtfonTu ”***!. end Wrapped **fore l“vta«
powers of endurance. oakery.

Efforts, to be permanently useful, 
must be uniformly joyous—i spirit all 
sunshine—graceful from very gladness 
—beautiful because bright.—Carlyle,

I
H. E. GATES 

Architect
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

Presents To Fit Your Needs t
t In gifts for old or young, your wants have been anticipated.

We place at your disposal a wide range for selection from Pretty remembrances at small cost to Elaborate
and "Valuable articles WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF THE VERY BEST.

t
i

D. A. R. TimetableFrench Ivory Silverware
The Train Service as it Affecte Well*

Manicure Rolls, $3.00 to $10.60.BREAD! Anniversary pattern “ 1847 " Rogers 
Knives lurks and spoons.

Mayfair pattern, Win. Rogers Knives, 
forks and spoons.

Vases, $8.50 to $10.00 pr.
Roll trays, $4.80 to $0.00.
Casserole dishes, $7.00 to $12.00.

villa \
Hand Mirrors, 83.54 to 8S.00, 
Hair Brushes, 83.00 to 87.00. 
Clothes Brushs, 84.00 lo 84.00. 
Hair receivers,

No, 86 From Annapolis Royal
arrivas 1.41 am. 

Ne, 95 From Halifax arrives 16-10 a.ra. 
No. 68 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p.m. 
No. 97 PrqjpHaBfai, arrivas 6.27 p m. 
No. @9 Ffom Halifax (Mon., Thun., 

Sat.) arrive» 11.48 
No. 100 From Yarmouth x (Mon.,

Wad., Sat), arrive» 4.28 an.

! 81.80 to *8.00.
Puff Boxes,
Brush and Comb tray.e 18,11 to $8,25.

:
W. O. PuMfier and f, W. Benelux 

both sell our bread at toil price.

A. M. YOUNG
-

Beautiful English China Cups and Saucers that moat Women just adore. 81.00 to 84.00 each 
Cake plates, 88.00 to «4-$*. Vases . $1.88 to $4.00.

Special Values in Sterlinf Silver Pencils short with ring at $1.50. Long with dip $8.50.

Everaharp Pencils for men and women, 76«. to 80.00. Pen and Pencil sets in Gift Box
$5.00 to $18.00.

Swan and Waterman FountainlPens 
$2.50 to $10.00.

!
*e«w

Welsh Coal
arriving thia 'Week 
Order Promptly

A. M. WHEATORSelect Your Gifts Now PHONE 15
a small deposit will reserve them until called for.

Home* Wanted!Williams & jCo. JEWELLERS
OPTICIANS
ENGRAVERS For children from $ months to 16 y are 

of age. boys and grta. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wotfvflo 
Agent Children’s Aid Society,

8

__ —

"v -■/ i

YOUR MONEY IS SAFE
The principal is secure and Interest paid regularly providing you 

make your investments through

Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phone 311-3 Grand Pre

WANTED
The names and addresses of persons who once lived 

in Wolfville or vicinity but who are now living in other 
parts of Canada or in the United States. If any of our 
readers who can do so will kindly sepd us information 
of this kind we shall be greatly obliged.

Davidson Bros.
Publisher* The Acadian
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With a hearty slap on shoulder 
In-the good old-fashioned style, 

Help the lad to be a soldier 
With the rainbow of a smile.

—WALT BRIAN.

who wore a gown of blue, made a charm
ing hostess, and the evening was spent 
in music and games. Mr.*Henry Blan
chard, on behalf of those present, pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Kinsman with 
a purse of money, to which they feel
ingly replied, in response to the address 
of appreciation. Supper was then served 
those assisting being Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Blanchard. Mrs. William Holt, 
Mrs. Walter Dickie, Mrs. Cecil Holt, 
Miss Jane Blanchard.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE AT CANARD

The annual business meeting of the 
Canard Women’s Institute was held 
at the home of Mrs. C. C. H. Ea 
a large number being present. The elec‘^^^“.“.«cDonaldJ

Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Fred McGowan 
Secy.-Trees.—Miss Florence Eaton 
Directors.—M*. Joseph Harris, Mrs. 

John Borden Mrs. L. Borden, Mrs. Wa- 
Walter H. Eaton, Mrs. Agnes Robin-
^ Mrs. L. Borden gave a delightful)/ 
interesting account of the life of our 
Canadian poet, Pauline Johnston, after 
which a social hour was spent.

THE VALUE OF A SMILE

0, it's years since 1 departed 
From my parent's dear abode—

Since they watched me, broken-hearted, 
Marching down the dusty road;

But they didn’t let me know it 
And I trudged the weary mile,

Proud because they didn't show it 
In the gladness of their smile.

Soon the city's ways grew weary 
And my feet began to drag,

Tho’ I whistled to keep cheery 
my spirits wouldn't sag 1 

But I'll tell you this—no matter „
If clouds darken for a while,

They will always quickly scatter 
In the sunbeam of a smile.

THE LOVELIEST GIRL IN AMERICA-AND A CANADIAN Remember your friends on their birth
day by sending them one of our pretty-' 
Birthday Cards or Booklets. The Aca
dian Store.

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Mr. C. G. Elk is steadily improving 
in health and hopes soon to he around
^^Congratulations are in order for Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Fits Randolph New- 
combe, on the arrival of a daught 
Mary Isabelle (November 29th.)

Mr. M. A. .Mac Ask ill, telkr of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Windsor, is 

‘ relieving Mr. F. E. Daniels, who a ab- 
sent on sick leave.

Mrs. Parish and- Mrs. Edwin West 
have returned home after a pleasant 
visit with relatives in the United States.

Mrs. Margaret Bezanson has return
ed home from Mahone Bay, where she 
was spending a few days with relatives.

Mrs. N. H. Newcombe, who has been 
suffering from Sciatica Rheumatism, 
fe slowly improving.

Miss Knappan, of Halifax, 1 
the guest of Mrs. Foulis N 
for a few days.

Mrs. M. K. MacKinnon, who has 
been visiting her husband in Lawrence, 
Mass., returned home on Tuesday.

Mr Robert Mawhinney, who with lus 
wife have been spending a few months 
with Mrs. Mawhinney's parents
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Gates, has installed 

radio outfit, and is enjoying it

ter,

ton,Iw ■
«fol Bib Ion «ta» 
But ffitirtatmai?

has been
ewcombe y

4ITOYS for the kiddie»—all broken now. 
'■'/"Something useful" for the grown-up» 

worn Out or forgotten. A cash bonus 
for your employees—appreciated but long since 
spent. Other “last-minute" presents—expen
sive but unsuitable. Are they remembered 
now 7 Q This year give them a Bank Book- 
make their first deposit and urge them to add 
to it regularly. Q Could anything be more 
suitable and enduring 7

A Special Christmas Cover 4t provided 
lor Gift Books.

—now

a new
to the full. , _ . . .

Mr. G. H. Starr, Starrs’ Point, has 
also installed a radio. They are slowly 
but surely taking the place of the pho
nograph today. . .

Sir». Harnett Bezannon, who hal 
been visiting relatives and friends in 
Maine and Mass., has returned home, 
after an very enjoyable trip.

The social given by the ' Delta Alpha 
Sunday school class, in the vestry of 
the United Baptist church was a decid
ed success, financially as well as socially.

Miss Christina Dewar, who has been 
spending the past year with her sister 
Mrt David Sutton. Church Street, 
returned to her home, in Toronto, Dec. 
4th, Miss Dewar who was in very poor 
health, we are very glad to say is much 
improved, and will be very much miss
ed by her many friends.

Mr. Allan Jess, accompanied by Mr. 
Chas Wood, have gave gone to Boston, 
Mr. Wood plans on going to Fkwtda 
in a short time, while Mr. Jess will re
main in Boston.

Mrs. Lome Rand and two children, 
of Canard. speMjuesday with her aunt, 
Mrs. C. G. Ells, Belcher Street.

Rev. O. N. Chipman returned to New 
Minas last Sunday evening, after his 
regular services here, to attend the 
funeral of the late Mr. Milieu, aged, 
84 yrs., who had been residing for 
some time with his son, Mr. F. Milieu.

Mr. and Mrs. Leverett Fuller, of Hants- 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

. ... Ells on Friday, Nov. 30th.
Mrs. D. Sutton and Miss Dewar, 

of Church Street, assisted Mrs. W. L. 
Hiltz of Kentvillc, at her recept 
given Nov. 29th and 30th. Several ] 
pie from Church Street and Port 
Earns availed themselves of the oppor
tunity of calling on the bride,\.who 
looked most charming in a gown of 
green chiffon velvet.

We are glad to learn that Mr. Edson 
Griffin carried ofl the silver cup, given 
by Mr Geo. E. Graham for best Rhode 
Island Red birds, at the Poult™ Show, 
which was recently held in Kentville.

OPEN FORUM AT CANARD

I

i
Stye Rngal Sank of (Canada

588586286286586386386586388386**
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When a fellow's down and scrambles 
For a place to put his feet, B

Do not strew his way with bramles— 
Help him win against defeat.

following a competition in one hundrec cities of the UmtedStatesnd Canada. 
She will be sixte n years of age in January next, and was bom in Calgary.

0
Pipelets and|Piped Fur

naces for Home, School, 
Church and all Public 
Buildings, 
ments -Guaranteed. The 
Cast Iron used in these 
furnaces is such that the 
maker is not ashamed to 
look you in the face. Our 
Prices are in keeping with 
QUALITY, Telephone, 
call or Post Card will get 
our man to you quickly.

Stoves, Ranges and all 
kinds of Plumbing, in
stallation of kinds. Water 
Systems.

!
ed credit on our community, which is 
deriving much instruction along Liter 
ary and Musical lines, from this orgam 
ration, which has reached iU 14th mile

">

» sms Ulss$ .‘."“«s', s-evening that will long be remember»] you are Ukmg chuopractic Spinal adjust
ttonYof (^mffige(5-ch^a «fiîd ®i*a """"tfon't hesitate to tell your family 

sure thaMvas hers in having therewith Physician you are takl"(!.crfh'r‘jfra^ 
her. The meeting closed with the Na adjustments. As your friend, he will
&t^ fo.Jwhse PerSOnal llht SU"elLT^e. are’foo old to get.^ne-

Tbramas*r^V? ’hoc^kki . ^ stand

Ste^WiKr" ^ Don't ray 1 guts. I'll wait a while."
C VtoV'mL Dora Schafheitlin "Don’t postpone your rail until

•Cello-Rudolph Schaffieitli. week, delay tneans more suffenn
Flute- J Mullett "Don't say Chiropractic is a
Comet—Mrs. Charles Cox. be.tï!LySU «hat you S* raymg,
Director-Mrs. Charles Sinn, it. "Don t wait for your fnendto get

. better from the adjustments. You, can
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY AT be mending meanwhile.” *

HILLATON Don t hesitate, if you have tned
hill a i un chiropractic, and it has failed you, to

tell tne world about it.”
"Don’t forget, on the other hand, 

it you have derived benefit from chin> 
practic. to tell the world about that. ’

" Don’t -be afraid to again suggest 
Chiaopraclit to your sick friends, though 
your first suggestion met with fail-

" Don’t forget the name and address 
of the Chiropractor. ”

DR. C. E. CARLSON
Harris Apartments

Wolf ville.
Hours 10-12 A. M. 3-5 P. M. Phone 186

Consultation and anaylsis free. 
Branch Office;

Port Williams
’ At the home Mr, and Mrs. Fred Weav

er. Tues., Thurs., Sat,, 7 - 9 P. M.

DON’TLADY BORDEN ENTERTAINS 
CANNING LITERARY SOCIETY

All inetall-Lady Borden entertained the Can
ning Literary Society on Monday even
ing, the Pres. Dr. Stanley W. Spicer, 
presiding. The first on the program 
was a paper on the “ Advancement of 
American Music during the past 300 
years, read by Mrs. Cnas. Sinnett. A 
Double Trio, " Morning”, O’Hara, was 
sung by Mrs. (Dr.) F. F. Chute, Mrs. 
Alfred Ells, Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. 
Walter Dickie, Mrs. Charles Cox, Miss 
Josephene Harris. Then followed a 
’Cello Solo, “Peneee Mélodique ”, Bar
nett, by Mr. Rudolph Schafheitlin, and 
a Vocal Solo, " Smile Through Your 
Tears”, Hamblen, by Miss Josephene 
Harris, and a Reading, " When Albani 
Sungs”, Drummond, by Mr. Ott Schaf
heitlin. A Violin Solo, Serenade, Drdla, 
by Mrs. F. F. Chute, Vocal Solo "Be
douin Love Song”. Pineute, by Mr. 
Stott Blenkhome, and a Double Trio 
” Little Boy Blue”. Ethelhert Nevin, 
were followed by an intermission, when 
Canning Orchestra, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Charles Sinnett played de
lightfully, (a) " Rendez Vous , Aletter; 
(b) ” Hunting Song",

The program from beginning to ehd, 
was one of unusual pleasure and reflect-

Ui
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ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS

An evening of much pleasure, 
enjoyed by more than 40 friends of MK 
and Mrs. Ernest Kinsman, on 
the Anniversary of their marriage whÜHr 
they gathered to shower the bride and 
groom of twenty years. Mrs. KinrnijS

Canard Baptist church, cm Monday 
evening, the Pastor, Rev. G. D. Hud
son, in the chair. The meeting was very 
largely attended and appreciation was 
on all sides expressed over these weekly 
opportunities of hearing important sub
jects discussed by men well qualified 
to speak. Rev. p. P. Raymond, of Ber
wick, was present on this occasion, and 
spoke to us ^delightfully, on " Orchard-

Tht- speaker prefaced his remarks 
with reference to the beauty of our trees 
in the Cornwallis Valley, and urged 
that, the Dwellers in our fair land be 
as much in communion with Godi—a*- 
Trees are with Nature, andtyoted their 
quick response when they received what 
their nature demanded. How much 
more should we repond to God s kind- 
net*, which is never failing.

Rev. Mr. Raymond, after orchard- 
Ing in snd for 17 years, found it pro
fitable, and while not advising it in 
preference to clean culture, be believed 
the fruit to be of a finer texture and the 
skin of a (letter finish. The conveni
ence of working around the trees, the 
cleanness of the fruit which fell and the 
cutting of the grass, whicli is left around 
the trees to hold dampness, and pro
duce the bacteria upon which the tend 
rils feed were all emphasized The speak
er quoted from Emerson and zithers; 
his beautiful paotic references to trees 
adding to the address. The general dia- 
cuision which followed was very keen 
and favorable, indicating the helpful
ness of the lecture. Rev. Mr. Raymond 
was extended a hearty expression of 
thanks. _______

Pay your Subscription today
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MWh&m
Self Oilings

f Main St.,wmm If you have Electricity It is un
to labor with hand

t

m3 necessary 
pumps. You can have city water 

supply in your own house. We 

have an outfit for every service

! I
•r 4v ■o-,
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and will guarantee you every 

satisfaction, 

logue.

>i . Write for cata-
V

Good a T3Ùm.
HARVEY’SFurniture aa aa mi

0 - PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.J. W. HARVEY, 
Manufacturers Agent.386 A Concentrate on keep-

What thought and planning 
you put into it! How you watch- 
led «it grow from a hole in the 
ground to a beautiful home! 
Think of how you saved, that 

[your dreams might come true.

What if fire should come? 
Would your invested savings 
be swept away? Insure now 
and enjoy the comfort of a mind 
at ease. This agency will cover 
your needs with a policy in the 
Hartford Fire Insurance Com
pany to pay for any loss by fire.

For safe and sura 
insurance, call

1
Make a Gift of lasting

pleasure. A present

» really worth while. MaynxâSBEÈx
we assist you in mak-s> Ting a selection? Call

Mail CcntTwct and see what we have

SEALED TENDERS, add rawed to 
the Poet master General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
14th December, for the conveyance of 
His Majeaty'e Mails, six times per week 
over the

GREENWICH No. 1 R M. ROUTE 
under a iirojxjped contract for a period 
not exceeding four years dating from tne 
let January, next

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions df proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Ter
minal and Route Post Offices, and flt 
the office of the District Superintendent 
of Postal Service.

W. E. MacLELLAN, 
District Superintendent of Postal 

SYvice.
District Sin» " ra - ->t’s rin-f. 
Halifax, 22lid i*iw«ibdi. 1923.

to offer
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FOR THE K1DDJES Sled», Doll Carrisges,

Doll Bed», Wicker Furniture, Snow Shoes, Carts, Etc.

WOODMAN & COMPANY
FURNITURE

!

H. P. DAVIDSON
INSURANCE

WOLFV1U.F, N. S. I
P. 0. Be, 442

. 1WOLFVILLE, N. S.PHONE 43-11
Ph.-ne 2171

m ■
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Office Supplies
Typtwrittr Psp#r#; Rood Qiulity bond, $1.45 per rc&m.

> Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.
Copy Paper, maniila, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion'Skiri Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken fo^ Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Others also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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Taken From George A. Chads'* General Store and taken Across the Street and Displayed in thé Windows 
of the Dry Goods Store, here to bè GIVEN ÀWAY, TUESDAY, DECEMBER

11 th, to thfir customers.
Ône Window Will Contain Premiums That You May select Along With a $5.00 purchase, as listed in block

itly Articles, as itemized in Block No. 2, to be 
ry $10.00 purchase. v

. «:
A i

Br4 il

No.l. The Other Window Contains Mor
Given Away Wity

■ R EM EM BER-- #
to 'to

Your Total Purchase can be made up from any goods bought under the roof of the Dry Good Store, Regardless of 
the Special prices being offered this day on many lirj|s, such as we wish to draw your attention to below.

\

fit you ini a suit and suit you in a fit while your Block No. 2, containing 85 
premiums regular selling prices

$1.25 to $5.50

Lots of 1-2 doz. Gilt edge 
cups & saucers

Lots of 1-2 doz. Gilt edge 
7 in. Plates

Platters 17 in. Gilt Edge 
2 qt. White Mountain Ice 

Cream Freezers ' 
Aluminum Roasters 
Aluminum Pails 
Aluminum Casseroles 
Aluminum Stew Kettles 
Aluminum Double Boilers 
Sheet Iron Roaster 
Galv’d Wash Tubs 
O’Cedar Mops 
Granite Stew Kettles

Block No. 1, containing 150 
prehiiums, regular selling prices

55 cants to $1.25

car isMEN’S SUITS!—(HERE) We can 
still (running) at the door.

, 12 Men’s fancy worsted suits, regular $SS. Tuesday $29. 16 Tweeds in heather mix
tures, price $27.50, Tuesday $19. Blue and Grey Serge Suits at splendid values.

MEN’S BOOTS,—Black calf Slater's regular $6. Tuesday $4.95-High cut farm work boot 
9” top, in broken sizes, regular $7. Tuesday $5.75. \

MEN’S UNDERWEAR,—Stanfields Red Label regular $2.50, sale price $2.25.
regular $3.00 sale price $2.40.

Fiber Pails 
. Barrel Shakers 

Aluminum double lipped 
/ Sauce Pan
Aluminum Mixing Bowls 
Aluminum Child’s Set, Cup, 

Saucer & Plate 
Granite Frying Pans 
O’Cedar Oil 60 cent size 
Snow Shovels 
Combination Box Toilet 

Soap & Talcum Powder 
Aluminum straight Pudding 

Pans
Aluminum seamless Bread 

, Pans 
Aluminum Colianders 
Two gallon Batter Crocks 
Glass Tumblers in one doz.

Stanfields unshrinkable-BLUE
Is heavy wool work pants Tuesday $4.90.
ig that is unusual in variety, remarkable in 
belted Tweed at $15.—a warm blanket cloth 
I at $28. to a fur collared leather lined at $42.

MEN’S WOOL WORK PANTS,—Stanfit 
MEN’S OVERCOATS,-A splendid show 

quality and attractive in price,—from 
with double cuffs, one or three piece bt

HEAVY BROWN DUCK SHEEPSKIN COATS,—These coats of heavy brown duck, 
lined .with heavy furred sheepskin to a'depth of 24”, cut large and roomy with shawl 
collar and wide fly down front to make it windproof, two lower and two muff pockets 
reinforced with leather. Good tweed lining in sleeves finished with knitted wristlets, 
length about 32”, just arrived and specplly priced at $12.50

»ASSORTED MEN’S WORK SHIRTS,—Heavy tweed and flannelette at $1.75. 
MACKINAWS,—that add a joy to winter for boys, all wooj hand tailored fancy plaids, 

patch pockets and full belts, sizes 28-34r at $7.85.
JAEGER FOR WARMTH AND COMFORÉ.-A sood assortment of these goods in Men’s 

Dressing Gowns, Sweater coats, GlOVéSTHWHose, alsô Ladies Scarfs, Caps, Gauntlets, 
Bloomers and Hose.

LADIES PURE THREAD SILK HOSE, -regular $1.25 to $1.50, on sale at 89 cents.
«vCHILDREN’S ALL WOOL RIBBED HOSE,—regular $1.15 special 95 cents.

CORSETS,—Your attention is also called to our range of corsets, here you will find a 
, including the new Coroette, prices $1.00 to $4.56. 30 pairs sizes 

ount. '
FLOWERED CHINTZ,—for quilt tope, 24"wide at 22 Cents,

HOMESPUN 54” wide, heather shades at $1.35,
LINEN DAMASK, a bargain at $1.50 per yd;

CORDUROY, splendid for schüdrén’s suits, colora blue and green at 75 cents. 
LINOLÉUM, 4 yds. wide, special price per running yard i$3.80.

4

style to fit any fi 
20- 22 at 20%

igure
discoi

.
lots Cutler Brier Pipes 

tea Puts1 gallon Oil Cans 
Handy aluminum Bowls 
Aluminum Frying Pans 
Aluminum covered Sauce

-
iDietz-True lite Lantern

Dairy Pails 
Bread Boards

ii

Pans »z
SPECIAL VALUES FROM OUR GENERAL STOCK

iTUESDAY will be your opportunity to secure your CHRISTMAS GRO
CERIES. Space will not permit us publiching our entire Grocery 

» List, however, you will find all goods plainly priced.
Look over our SPECIAL LIST for TUESDAY

Grocery specials, all fresh stock.
Citron Peel 58c. lb.
Orange Peel 35c. lb.
Lemon Peel . . 35c. lb.
Seedless Raisins 5 pkgs.
Seeded Raisins 5 pkgs.
5 lbs. Prunes 80190 
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
10 lbs Onions 
10 lbs. R. Oats
10 lbs. hand picked No. 1 yellow 

eye Beans 7S.c
Shelled Walnuts

ENTERPRISE MAGIC,—size 8-20, high closet and tank, the best Cast 
Range made, On* Day Spacial $79.00 

ENTERPRISE MONARCH,—with high closet tank, Tuesday $82,00 
ENTERPRISE QUEEN, -for wood with drum oven, $28.00

HARNESSES, -Our "Leader", double harness with 5 ring breeching extra X 
long reins and brass ball top hames, 2J” traces, one day only $68.50

FLEXIBLE BACK PAD, solid nickel mountings, Tuesday $26.50 
SLEIGH, piano box, one only to clear $64.00 
Martin Grain Grinders $28.00.
Daisy Churns, No. 2 $11.75,

Îi

■
Pure Castile Soap 3 for 
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa 
Glass Lobster

DRUG SPECIALS
Mennflns Talcum Powder, berated 

and Violet scented 
Nuiol, large 
Nujol, small 
Minards Liniment 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup 

Turpentine
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

28c.
25c.

55c. glass

75c.
75c.

14c.58c.
$1.18$1.10

No. 3 $13.50.

We still have a good stock of ARMY HORSE BLANKETS at J$3.65.
Dunlop Traction, Nobby Tread, and Diamond Tread, 30x3l casings 

at $10.78.

.65c.38c.
24c.45c.

of Linseed
& 24c.

34c.48c. lb.

A FEW GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR CHRISTMAS AND GENERAL STOCK
HOT POINT IRONS.

Hot Pofht flatirons, $5.95.
Hot Point Coffee Pots with Perculator $17.75.
Hot Point Teapots $16.75.
Hot Point Toasters $6.80.
Hot Point Immersion Heaters $6.00.
Hot Point -, Radiant Grills $14.75.
Hot Point one unit Hot Plate $12.50.
Student Lamps $4.85.
Aluminum cookers with -stand and 2 cans

VICTOR GRAMOPHONES LAUN-DRY-ETTE ELECTRIC WASHERS WHITE CAP ELECTRIC WASHERS

canned heat $1.25.
Adams Pattern Coirinju^ity Plate stainless 
khtves and forks, at money saving prices. 
Carving sets,
Military Brushes,
Ivory Brushes & Mirrors,
Useful gifts in Silver plated ware.
Cut Glass and Fancj^ China.
Stationary,
Scissors,
Safety Razors, v

Thermos bottles,
Pipes, • '
Playing cards,
Fountain r Pens,
Watches,
Hpckey skates & Boots, 
Sticks & Pucks,
Flash Lights,
Jack Knives,
Victor Records.

t

\

f

WHITE ROTARY ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE.

- - Nova ScotiaGEO. A. CHASE - - Port Williams
£
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ire, "we have added more than 100 to 1 p= 
our membership and 1923 will show1 
a growth of at least 500. Our growth 
has been wonderful. I need hardly say 
we’re to continue advertising.

Page ten

THE KINGDOM OF WOOD PULP

How many people understand the 
marvellous transition that has • taken 
place, when they hold in their hands 

sheet of paper—even their daily news-

FORC1NG RHUBARB IN WINTER

Forcing rhubarb in winter either com
mercially or for home use is compara
tively easy, and should be carried on 
much more generally than it is at the 
present time, as a supply of this very 
appetising dish can by this means be 
had from January until the early 
spring. The roots for forcing are dug in 
the late autumn before the ground freezes 
care being taken to preserve all the buds 
on the crowns, and to keep as much 
of the earth adhering to the roots as 
possible. Past experience has proven 
that roots that have been completely 
frozen force much better and quicker. 
It will require at least ten days of quite 

t severe freezing to put the roots in good 
condition for forcing.

When the time comes to bring in the 
plants, a dark cellar should be avail
able where a temperature of 10° to 60 F 
can be maintained, The frozen crowds 
are then placed on the cellar floor, as 
closely together as possible and the 
spaces between filled with moist sand 
or earth. It is a good plan to heap sev
eral inches of soil over the frozen J)uds 
and leave this covering on for a couple 
of days only to gradually draw out the 
frost. Water should be applied libera- 
allv. because upon the moisture supply 
will depend to quite an extent, the suc
cess of the crop. It is not necessary to 
use rich soil in this work, because the 
roots already contain the necessary 
plant food for the development of the 
leaf-stalks.

While the first planting will produce 
for about six weeks, yet to maintain 
art abundant supply, it is well to have 
a second ot of roots out of doors ready 
for planting when the first lot is just 
ready for use. These frozen roots should 
be brought in, planted and treated in 
the manner described for the first lot.

GROUND LIMESTONE

Today the First Christian Church 
strongest congregations

Four years ago the First Christian in Eugene. On Oct. 14 IheSunday school 
Church of Eugene, Ore., owed $25,000. attendance set a record for the city. 
B iras small. Sunday The debt had been reduc^ to *500 and
ffSSbpaZ,* eke 8? bSaSTLSè ta Il financé

es 1* *** M
The outlook wasnt PS? Kwy of A’ -

Dr. Stivers resolved to advertise, pus. a home missionary *j£Sjstr*!j 
He did it liberally. He took full news- necessary help in general church work 
paper pages. It was expensive but it and a missionary m Chm » .
Drought returns immediately. In the last month, says Dr.

CHURCH built by advertising Here and There |
Exports In Canada’s inter-Empire 

trade last month exceeded imports 
by over $12,0*0.000. Against im
ports from 2(, countries uelongin.' 
to the British Emoire, amounting 
to $15,718,000, Canada exported 
goods «mounting to $27,888,000.

Noel Victor Fearnehough. aged 
seven weeks, son of a farmer of 
Morrin, Alberta, the youngest child 
on record to travel •alone, left 
pool, England, in charge of officials 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and Steamship Lines throuj 
the trip.

An experiment in shipping 
nadian peaches to England 

successful. r~"

has one of the

a
Just a little while ago, it was a living 

thing in the forest. It spread its wide 
branches until they met in a vast can
opy of brilliant green. Monarchs, each, 
of the Far Places, each roll of paper 
was a tree embedded in the firm mossy 
soil and raising its proud head to sum
mer sunshine and the long, bleak winters 

-of the Land of the Flying Snow.
Then the sound of the axe was heard 

in the forest, and down the shadowy 
slopes echoed the lusty songs of men. 

chips began to fly. Straining 
dragged the préstrate logs over 

pine-needle paths, until river currents 
welcomed them to a still longer voyage 
of discovery. , . j

Virgin forests are not desecrated wHen 
put to man’s purpose. It is merely a 
marvellous transition. Every forest 
tree is a library of books or a fluttering 
white stream from the heart of the 
Fourth Estate. And there is something 
of inspiration in the sudden knowledge 
that, as one reads, he holds in his hand 
the breath, the romance, the profound 
majesty and beauty of the forests.

But there is need for a united effort 
to save these forests from a real peril, 
a real destruction. Every-year entire 
tracts of timber-land are ravaged by- 
fire. The hunter or trapper leaves a 
live coal burning as he passes on ; a match 
is tossed carelessly into dry leaves by 
the amateur woodsman. There is trag
edy in this, a crime against Nature, 
against Man himself. It is not what 
we use that causes paper shortage; it 
is what we waste, what we wantonly 
destroy. Let every man be a custodian 
of our forests, in the things that he says, 
in the things that he does, i Fire in a 
forest

pa
There was a merchant in our town 
And he was wonderous wise.
“To get the People’s trade,” he said, 
“ You have to adverise. ”
And when he saw the Biz roll in,
With all his might and main 
He signed a great big contract 
For—to advertise again.

f

i
TORONTO AND VANCOU VERLINKED BY SEAi as the 

horses

I
l

V

The peachesproven
were packed in small boxes and 
placed in cold storage, reaching 
London in tine condition. There is 
likelihood ot an Increased demand

p*

:

f: tor Canadian peaches.«i Representative of the best sheep 
end swine Mood of Great Britain, 

- 83 animals, imported fMMB the Old 
Country arrived in Regina, Saskat
chewan, recently. There were 19 
sheep aad 11 hogs in the shipment. 
The animals were bought by the 
government for farmers in the pro
vince.

Canada's highest lookout station 
pleted and will he 

for use next year. It is sit- 
on Mount Cartier, near Revri- 

itoke, British Columbia, and is 8,623 
feet above sea-level. It will he need 
for the detection of forest fires and 
for meteorological and other eheer- 
vaneee.

* . 
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7ik has been1 ready 
us tedf

i.

knows no ^|r^rathon Runner -i Raw fnck lirtie finely ground is 
being used in considerable quanties for 
agricultural purposes. It is one of the 
materials that m?y be applied late in 
the fall to areas it is proposed to seed 
to clover and timothy early in the 
soring. AU experimental evidence avail
able shows a marked increase in the 
Vield of clover and timothy hay where 
lime has been used over areas not treat
ed with lime This gain is very often 
great enough to pay for the cost of mat
erials and application from tbjt increase 
in yield of the first crop of nay. The 
strong root growth of the clover plant 
which is possible on a limed area will 
go far towards increasing the yield of 
subsequent crops as well, the effect of 
ime being apparent for ma: 1y years.
Many fertilizers applied to land are 
quick and the physical qr chemical ef
fect is not noticeable after the first crop, 
while limestone on the other hand seems 
to produce soil conditions that favour 
increased crop development for many 
years, and makes possible the greatest 
returns from the fertilizers that may 
be applied.

It is not always convenient in spring 
because of the rush of work at that time 
to cover all the newly seeded areas one
would like with lime, and in order to _
avoid the possibility of neglecting this From all points of Canadian National 
important matter fall application is and Dominion Atlantic Railways, 
advisable. During December there are Qne Way Fare and one third for the 
davs that are suitable for the moving Round Trip,
of this material on the frozen ground Datesr0f issue. Dec. 10th. 11th, 12th.
thus overtaking a task w^h if not done Good for return December 15th. 
may delav seeding or not be done at
ed ro’anv"rart’of S? MM ExCUFSiOH RatCS

£rthfXmd°7aP^b'ewith,CS From Troro rjhd all points of the I 
and on a sloping area from which the Atlantic Railway.
rC'™mo777rned aWay in t,W dOT-rt^lS and Wed!

Two or three tons of limestone per nesaay \an.

with a shovel, or a bucket may be used trip tickets *ill be on sale at
and the material spread by hand. One all Stations. . ,
pound per square vard is 2 tons. 840 Far«r from pornts mentroned below 
nounds per acre. If a square vard snace w»“ ■* 38 follows, 
is measured off and a pound of lime
stone applied it will give a good idea 
of thé rate that is likely to give most 
economical returns.

W. S. Blair. Superintendent,
Experimental Station. Kentville.

autoist).—

now- r=h The Canadian McIntosh red ap- 
hr the champion dessert apple in 

the British Empire, so judges at the 
Imperial Fruit Show, which opened 
in Manchester recently, adjudged. 
They also decided that Cox oraage 
pippins, from British Columbia, on 
the whole, are the best ef the six
teen exhibits from overseas, and 
winners, therefore, of the “Daily 
Mail's” fifty-guinea cup.

7 : " CANNOT AFFORD” TO ADVER
TISE

There’s just one kind of a man or 
institution that cannot afford to adver
tise in the home newspaper—the one 
that has not got honest goods. News- 
paper advertising and “ the goods ' go 
together. Neither is of value without 
the other. Without advertising the 
best goods will not as a rule, reach the 
public, and without honest goods, ad
vertising will bring no permanent suc
cess—nor will any other operation. 
But together they make an unbeatable 
team.

We have all the time there is, yet 
we can’t keep a single second of it.

y t m / : I * xv
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When the steamer,' “ J. H. Plum
mer” of the Kirkwood line, sail
ed from Toronto recently, bounds 
for .Vancouver. B. C. a new 
Canadian shipping opened. For 
the first time in history the eastern 
inland port and the Pacific coast 
port are linked by sea. The Plum
mer will sail by the St. Lawrence 
route, down the Atlantic coast and 
through the Panama Canal on her 
way to the Pacific. Savings reach
ing as high as $300 a ton cm such mer
chandise will be effected by the wat
er route, and the customs duties here
tofore charged at Vancouver on Can-
adian grads sent through the port which weed buffalo ere found,
of Nee York will be eliminated. Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of
In the picture above are. right to left*; the Interior, anneuneee.^ This will
Chief Engineer R. S. Coates: TlnrdW- L^hè to
Engineer. M. Diamentas, and the creasing aise of the Wainwright
super-cargo, R. Kirkwood; and be- ;j \ 
low, bales of eastern made goods be- 
ing loaded at Toronto to be unload- •; 
ed on the Vancouver docks.

■■ " II
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f * era in What ia declared te he a world’s 
record far the transportation of 
grain has just been achieved by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. In one 
period of 84 hours there were moved 
from Winnipeg for the head of the 
lakes 1,776 loaded ears. The best 
previous record, alee bald by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, was 

579 cars, moved east en October 
25th, 1921.

1
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This is for You !yeeng buffalo will 
the Dominion park 

and turned 
region in

One thousand 
be taken from 
it Wainwright, Alberta, i 
loose in the north in the

SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES TO7-7.

■’ û ■ WINTER FAIR, AMHERSTm

r
.is DEC. 10th, 11th, 12th, AND 13th.

herd.

A dispatch from London says 
that the gold medal of the British 
Dairy Farmers’ Association, has 
been awarded to the Government of 
Ontario for ita collection of dairy 
produce, including bacon, dead poul
try and eggs, at the Dairy Show 
held there recently. First prize in 
the colonial farming section, namely 
the silver medal was won by the On
tario Beekeepers’ Association of 
Guelph, and the bronze medal was 
awarded to H. Led ere, of MonV 
magny, Quebec.

Details have just been announced 
concerning the “Aorangi,” the new 
motor ship that is being built by the 
Union Steamship Company of New 
Tdb^lfjnH The motorship is under 
construction at the Clyde yards of 
the Fairfield Shipbuilding Com
pany and when completed will be 
the largest motorship in the world, 
having a displacement of 20,000 
tons. On the Pacifie she will be ex
ceeded in size only by the “Empress 
of Canada” and the “Empress of 
Australia," of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, which is her 
agent.

All grain shipment records for 
the prairie provinces have been 
shattered during the past ttwo 
months. Since the commencement 
of the crop year, September 1st, 
loadings totalled 121,596 * cars, 
^presenting 169,053,085 bushels, 
against 158,795,320 bushels handled 
in the same period„ last year. Of 
this quantity the Canadian Pacific 
loaded 68,469 cars, representing 
100,307,085 bushels, against 94,071.- 
320 bushels during the 1922 period.

EASY COME-EASY GO

Buffalo Herds Grow Beyond Accommodation
s

Li•X®
-

$3.10Truro
South Maitland 
Scotch Village 

. Windsor 
Hants port 
Wolfville 
Kentville 
Berwick 
Middleton 
Bridgetown 
Annapolis 
Digby 
Yarmouth

3.85
f>.(X)■tfira] il 5.4(1ayjf<• 5.75Si
6.15
5.45

a 6.90Farmer (to stranded 
“ How did you get that puncture?

Autoist.—” Ran over a chicken with 
pin feathers. ”

7.65-,

: ;*VfJ 8.15
8.75
9.50' ^

' i
m 12.15

Children Half Fare.> I New Lamp Burns 
94% Air

Above Tickets do not include war tax.
Our coming Winker Fair is going 

to be the greatest live stock show 
ever seen in Eastern Canada.

A big feature will be the Exhibits 
from the Boy’s and Girls' Pig and 
Heifer Clubs.

f"**.
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Beats Electric or Gee

y
A new oil lamp that gives an amazingly 

brilliant, soft, white light, even better 
than gas or electricity, has been tested by 
the U. S. Government and,35 leading urn 
versities and found to be superior to 10 
ordinary oil lamps, it bums without odor, 
smoke or noise — no pumping up, is simple 
clean, safe. Bums 94% air and 6% 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W„ Montreal, is offering to send a 
lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, or even to 
give one FREE to the first user in each 
locality who will help hjm introduce it 
Write him today for full particulars. Also 
ask him to explain how you can get.the 
agency, and without experience or money 
make *250 to $500 per. month.

Judging competitions between 
teems composed of members of the 
Clubs will he en interesting end ex
citing feature

Vaudeville and other attractive 
and amusing features in the Armour
ies building every day. Band every 
evening.

A winter fair ticket admits you to 
the Armouries Building. ,
Meals will be provided at reasonable 

rates in the Fair Building.

%
I
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■ They were driving along in their tar 
The old-fashioned mother and the mod
em flapper daughter.

“Betty, dear,” asked the mother, 
“is that man on the comer throwing 
you a kiss?”

“Yes, mother," said the m. f. d., 
“but I’m throwing it back.” , ,

W0!

Admission : Gentlemen 25c. Ledles 15c
SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY!!! 

DON’T MISS IT!!!

GRAND CLEARANCE & XMAS GOODS SALE
DEC. 4th TO 24

t(

W. A. STEPHENS’by 1880 only vest quantities ef bxl- 
foie bones end skulls remained te 
shew that the mat herds had ever 
been The might* half-breed hunter 
had fallen te collecting these skill» 
end hones for the soger refineries 
and bone dust factories ef the United 
States. It is worthy of note that 
rbe first eastbound freight run by 
the Canadian Pacifie Railway sees 
loaded with such relics.

The present encouraging state of 
affairs is due to the foresight of the 
Canadian Government, which. In 
19U7, purchased s small herd of buf
falo In Montana and brought it over 
the border to form the nucleus of the 
6,000 head now at Wainwright Te 
this wise purchase w* owe the fact 
that the buffalo hae net become 
merely a heraldic beast aa extiaet ' 
— the arisen or the dnshe

T°. rly «Il Uauatliàn» the news 
that the buffalo, which we have 

keen accustomed te regard as nearly 
extinct, have recently so increased 
u to necessitate the slaughter of s 
herd of 2,000 at the Canadian Buf
falo Park, Wainwright, Alberta, 
will wne as a tery pleas*nt 
prise. The mere exwten.. »f this 
surplus definitely aenounvet- that, Rockies, saw 
though we will never see s 'arge notably near 
Wild herd again, we yet may nope 
to see the prairies repopulated with 
numbers of buffalo, and that fbis 
magnificent animal. Monarch oi the 
Plains, will be always with us.

The buffalo were in their glory 
when the construction of the first 
American transcontinental railroad 
was begun 1n 18S6. Herds of fifty

See Large Posters With Pricesoa the western plains of this con
tinent as far south as Utah and as 
far north as Hudson's Bay. and as 
many as 100,000 robes were mar
keted annually So easily were these 
obtained that whiskey-traders could 
purchase » robe for one cup of 
llqoor. In 1874 the North-West 
Mounted Police, on trek for th«- 

several Immense herds, 
the Sweet Grass Hills, 

when the force marched all day 
through a herd of 60,000 which 
blackened the horizon This roman 
tic scene, so vividly contrasting the 
wilderness and its denizens with the 
oncoming representatives of civiliza
tion, is sprely a fit subject for ar
tists and poets

The work of destruction, once
Uinchod, proceeded, m rapidly that

Men’s Overcoats
75 to,

Ladies Winter Coats 
Sale Price $13.75 

Ladies * Men’s Sweaters, worth 
up to $6.00

Sale Price $1.N

One Lot *7.75 
One Lot 6.75 *17

Another Lot *19.50 
See them at once. 

Wool Underwear *1.35 
Fleece
Boy's Flee*

Wool Scoria *8c. 
Wool Cepe «le.

«ur

Leather Goode and Fancy Boxed 
Goods for Xmas Gifts now on
Blmriey. ____________
Lot of New Dresses just opened. 250 and no two alike.—In Tricoeham—Velvets—Canton Crepe—Trlca- 
teen and Porett Twill. All at special prices see them at once.

All woel white Blankets 60x80 
only *5.96_________

.76

.55
.r j

W. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. S.
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4 bars Soap________
3 cans Salmon........ .
5 lbs. Boneless Cod..
Eggo Baking Powder
3 Pkg. Jelly............ -
Jar Fruit Lade........ .
Jar Honey ..............
Banquit Sauce-------

This Offer Closes Dec. £o

CHARLES DAVISON
HANTSPORT

H. L. SMITH
“THE REXALL STORE”

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES
Prescriptions carefully filled

pf

Stationery and School Books, Jewelery and 
Silver Ware

Agents for
Kodaks and Talking Machines and Records

HANTSPORT, N. S.Main St.
Phone 23

v

Just Think!
An Extra pair of TROUSERS
FREE with every order, for a 
suit.
But TOMORROW is the LAST 
DAY that the offer holds good: 
So don't delay.

Prices start at $24.00 
$5.00 with order.

Open late on Saturday Night.

H. A. HART
“CLOTHES OF QUALITY”

HANTSPORT

$2.00 per year.FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7.1923.

It may be that men’s minds are not 
so clear as women’s because they don’t 
change them so frequently.

TWO MILLION CIGARETTEÇRA OF FAITH IN SIGHT I. O. û. E. AWARDS SCHOLAR
SHIP TO C. S. BEALS, M. A.

Brilliant Student is Son of Rev. and 
Mrs. F. H. Beals of Hantsport

(Canadian Forests and Outdoors) 
The "$2,000,000 cigarette” is one 

of the main arguments advanced in 
the campaign launched by the Fire Pre
vention society of Sweden to prevent 
fires caused by ttie careless throwing 
away 1>f cigarettes. A lighted cigarette, 
thrown down by a youth in a sawmill, 
started a fire which was not extinguish
ed until nearly $2,000,000 worth of pro
perty had been destroyed. Other large 
fires have been started in the 

The Fire Prevention society suggest
ed to the Swedish tobacco monopoly, 
which controls the output of -cigarettes 
in Sweden, to print the warning, ’Kill 
your cigarette when you have done with 
it”, on every package, and the execu
tives of the company immediately 
greed to adopt the suggestion.

.Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

Announcement has been made of 
the award of the*I. O. D. E. overseas 
scholarship, 1923, for Nova Scotia to 
Carlye S. Beols. son of Rev. F. H. and 
Mrs Beals, of Hantsport,

Mr. Beals is a young man of high 
scholastic attainments, with a splendid 
academic record. He received his B. A. 
degree from Acadia University and fol
lowed that with a year of graduate study 
at Yale. This year he received his de
gree of M. A. from Tot on to University, 
where his work was of such a high or
der that he was granted a scholarship. 
He is at present teaching in a private 
school in Quebec city and will go abroad 
to take advantage of the I. O. D. E. 
scholarship in the âratamn of 1924. 
He will enter Cambridge University 
to pursue post graduate scientific re
search and will return to Canada on 
the compleion of this work.

I. O. t>. E. scholarships were 
instituted to perpetuate the memory 
of those who gave their lives in the Great 
War. and are provided for by the I. O. 
D. E. War Memorial fund. Each is of 
the value of $1,400 and provides for 

year of study at any university in 
the United Kingdom. It is the inten
tion to have one such scholarship avail
able for each province every year, but 
so far the funds do not pefrmit of that 
number and five are awarded to 
tain provinces in one year and four to 
the remaining provinces each succeed
ing year. In this way one comes to No
va Scotia each second year.

Because of the nature of the memor
ial, perference was given to overseas 
veterans during the first few years while 
they still were of age to take advan
tage of them, and then to members of 
their families or others who by reason 
of some connection with the war are 
especially entitled to consideration.

Mr. Beals was too young to partici
pate in the Great War, but his only 

TUC WHn , Aiirns brother, after taking part in the cap-THE MAN WHO LAUulu . ture of Vimy Ridge, and passing through
The man whose ha! ha! reaches from

one end of the street to the other may d?an trenches »mewheren the virinkv be the same fellow who scolded his wife trtiicnes somewnere in me vicinity
and spanked the baby before he got _________
a^c^ofthoml unlX^t19 rt QUEEN MOTHER* 7STH BIRTH- 
man who spends his laughter through ______
his life—before a late brokfast when LONDON [>c i- Queen Mother 
he misses the train bo wdeis Alexandra is celebrating her 79th birth-
r^nwhÏTcan8 S-Mj» ^ G^e wiU pay her

irr a? sws--a wg HSiSSSiSBs1hhe ‘ïelrt# pE She if!n &»? health.

S^he^t^lnS^SrîS "W* can save money by the adve-r 

delivers no homilies; somehow the sight 
of his face, the sound of his happy voice 
and the light of his blessed daily 
carry conviction that words have not 
power to give. The blues flee before 
him as the fog before the west wind.
He comes into nis own home life a flood 
of sunshine over a meadow of bloom- 

butter-cups.' and his wife and child
ren bloom like June roses. His home 
is redolent with love and sympathy 
The neighborhood is better for his life, 
and somebody will learn from his that 
laughter is better than tears. The world 
needs this man. Why are there so few 
of them? Can he be created? Can he 
be evolved?,Why is he not in every house 
turning rain into sunshine and winter 
into summer all the year around until 
life is a perpetual season of joy

MUCH TO LEARN

ncee know much about

gpglgg
FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 

BERRY BOXES AND CRATES
Apples Boxes and Shooks, Apple 

Graders, Box Presses, Staves and 
Heading

Write for prices
HANTSPORT, - - - NOVA SCOTIA

■ came way

:

W. K. STERLINGThe

. Hants County’s Best
Dry Goods Store

g§ cer-

We carry a large Variety._______S3 ;

Dr Grenfell of Labrador, the famous 
medical missionary to the fishermen of 
the Labrador coast, speaking in Toronto 
foretold an era of faith in spiritual things 
judging, he said, from the remarkably 
religious tone of editorials in great daily 
newspapers. The turning to spiritual 
things was notable, he pointed out. in 
a time given so much to materialwn.

Quantity and Quality
We aim to please our Customers and positively guar- 

. antee to sell our goods for what they are. If we sell you 
a good article you shill receive the same. Call and in
spect our stock.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
and yard goods consisting of Sport flannels, Home- 
spun, Serge, Velvets, Silks, Satins, etc.

Men’s Wear
Suits, Overcoats, Rain coats, Hats, Caps, Silk 

and cashmer half hose.
Sole Agent for the made to measure

famous House Of Hobberlin
Every suit guaranteed.

W. K. Sterling’s Dry Goods Store
HANTSPORT

tising”.
‘ Yes ” replied the ad ertising man 

* and you can also save money by not 
eating. ”—Detroit Free Press.life.

YEATON’S 
CHOCOLATES

H
*—
*'mg

L. B. HARV1E
To meet the demand for pre
war conditions we offer our 
High-Grade Goods at

MEATS and GROCERIES
50c. per lb. Our Specialties:

This appears to be about the 
price that the people want to 
pay and they are all well sat
isfied with what their money 
buys when they get Yeaton's

Geo. H. Yeaton & Son
LIMITED

HANTSPORT, Nova Scotia

Hamburgher Steak 
Our own malçe of Sausage 
We grind our own Coffee 
Choice Fruit always in Stock

Does your fia
autotoobdete? ” JHHHHJ

“ Heavens, no: she asked me if I cool
ed my car by stripping the gears.”

Maid.—” Please, sir, there’s some- 
to see you up at the house.”

Jones.—“A gentleman?”
Maid.—“Wen, I don’t exactly know 

sir,—much about the same as yourself!”

one

Five cents per copy:

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

Rev. F. H. Beals and Mr. W. K. Sterl
ing were in attehdance at the Annual 
meetingx of tde Social Service Council 
which met in Windsor on Wednesday 
of last week. At^hls meeting Mr. Sterling 
was appointee. 3rd Vice-President.

Mrs. (Dr.) Shankel 
taine 1 a number of her 
day evening.

EDITORIAL

In an article entitled ” Wooden Ships 
and Iron Men” running through the 
columns of a Halifax daily reference 
is made to a vessel called the ” Senator”. 
This vessel Was built at Horton ^land
ing about the year 1874 by thelship- 
building firm of J. B. North & Spn, which 
carried ph a big business at Hantsport 
and also built' vessels at Horton. The 
“Senator”, although described, in ithe 
article referred to ’as a ship and pictur
ed as such in tire accompanying illiisr 
tration, was a barque and was command
ed by the late Capt. Harding Porter, 
of Lockhartville. The Hantsport Aca
dian'will be glad td publish any further 
information concerning the “Senator” 

built or formerly

pleasantly enter- 
friends on Thurs-

ly evening.
Capt. and Mrs. Chas. Tefry motored 

Hantsport and spent the day with 
friends last week.

Mayor and Mrs. D. W. Murray and 
motored \o Hali- 

Home on

to

' aster Don Murray motoi 
fax on Monday,' retumirig 
Tuesday.

Sheriff and Mrs. Edwards, of An- 
apolis, spent the week end at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Asaph Newcombe.
. Mrs. (Capt.) A. Lawrence spent Sat
urday in Halifa*.

Miss Elzq Shaw has been engaged 
as Telephone operator for the town of 
Hantsport

Miss Dorothy Bradshaw was “ At 
Home” to a number of her friends on 
Tuesday evening. Refreshments were 
dispensed*

Mr. Neil Forsythe left on Tuesday 
for Boston wher: he will spend the win-

of any other vessel 
owned at this place.

* * *

In the old days this* community was 
noted as a musical centre and among 
Hantsport’» residents were some of the 
most talented singers in the province. 
The older people will remember the sing.- 
ing school as' one of the institutions of 
the place. Evidences are . not lacking 
as to the existence of talent along this 
line at the present time, but the sing
ing school has become a thing of the 
past and no other agency has taken its

During the coming winter more at
tention might with profit be paid to 
the promotion of- musical interests in 
the town. Perhaps it would be a diffi
cult problem to replace the leaders of 
long ago. However, evidences are by 
no means lacking of the presence among 
us of those well qualified to successfully 
direct this important service. The re
storation of some of the Sunday even
ing gatherings for social singing and a 
revival of musical interest generally 
wéuld prove of great advantage to our 
community and be a profitable and pleas
ant pastime during the leisure hours 
of the coming winter.

ter.
Mrs. J. E. Borden was a recent visi

tor to Halifax.
McCattghin, of Parrsboro, is 

spending several days with friends in 
town. Mrs. McCaughin was a former 
residen of the town.

Mr. Hart reports the Extra Pants 
Sale, now on, a great sticcess. One gen
tleman, who received his new suit Mon
day, was so pleased that he ordered an 
over coat too.

Mrs. Florence Clarkson and little 
niece, of Truro, are guests of Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. Dickie.

Rev. Dr. Dickie delivered a most 
stirring sermon on Missions in the Pres
byterian church on Sunday morning. 
Although this Reverend gentleman 
has passed his three score years and ten 
he is hale and hearty and possesses the 
vigor of a much younger man.

Miss Annie Hart, of the Nursing Staff 
of the Infants Home, Halifax, was home 
for several days recently.

The young son of Mr. M. L. Rock, 
is a patient at the P. M. Hospital, Wind-

WOMEN S INSTITUTE DECIDES 
TO HOLD DENTAL CLINIC

A special meeting of the Hantsport 
Women’s Institute was held on Friday 
afternoon for the purpose of discuss
ing the question, re a Dental Clinic for 
the schools which was settled in favour 
of the Clinic, Dr. McLellan having of
fered his services “free gratis”,-and with 
the assistance of Miss Campbell, the 
Hants Co. Nurse, will begin operations 
on Monday. Dec. 10th, the Institute 
defraying expenses for Dental suplies.

A week on “ Home Ecomonics ” was 
also discussed. It is expected that Miss 
Miller, Prqyincial Institute Demonstra
tor. will give â talk and Demonstra
tion on the abov£ subject some time 
during the mdnth. Miss Marie Currie, 
Secretary of the Infants Home, Wind
sor, was present and gave the. annual 
report oÇ the Home showing the great 
work being accomplished by this most 

y Institution, also the need of 
more funds to help carry on this most 
noble works of caring for the future 
generation.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Distemper.

»or.
Hantsport was without lights the 

first part of Sunday evening rieccessi- 
tating the inconvenience of procuring 
lamps for lighting the church.

• Mr. Ernest Frizzle, of Windsor, spent 
the week end at his home here.

Mr. Lome Coyle, representing the 
I. O. F., returned recently from a bus
iness trip to Sydney,

Mr. and Mrs. A. 
have returned to Halifax.

Miss Buelah Coyle spent Saturday 
in Halifax, with her sister Miss Reba 
Coyle, who is a student a the school 
for the Blind. Miss R. Coyle had the 
misfortune of falling recently - sustain
ing quite serious injuries.

Mrs. Beatie and Master Gordon 
tie. of Burlington, Hants Co., spent 
Monday at the home of Mrs. W. Frizzle.

Miss‘Gladys Frizzle was a visitor to 
v Kentville on Wednesday.
' Miss Mable McConnel is receiving 

treatment at the Victoria General Hos
pital, Halifax.
. A large gathering of young people 
spent a most enjoyable evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Beckwith 
dh Thursday. • Delicious refreshments 

\ were despensed.
Students of the Hantsport High 

School are rehearsling a play to be pro
duced in the Empire Theatre in December.

Miss Jessie Borden, assistant Die- 
titanit at the Provincial Sanitorum, Kent- 
\rtlle, is visiting at the home of her par; 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Borden.

Miss Elza Shaw, of Montreal, is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. H. Bishop. 
Prince Street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Allen entertain
ed a number of their friends very pleas
antly on Tuesday evening.

Miss Marie Currie, Secretary 
Infants Home. Windsor, was a recent 
guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Dickie.

Mr. L. V. Masters spent several days 
recently in Sopimerville, Hants Co.

The many fnends of Mrs. (Capt.) 
W. McColough will be pleased to learn 
that her condition is improving.

Miss. B. Palmeter, of Grand Pre, 
visited her friend Miss J. Allen last week.

Mrs. W. Frizzle and i daughter Miss 
Eva Frizzle, who have been visiting 
relatives in Kentville, returned home 
on Friday, leaving again on Tuesday 
for Sommerville. Hants Co., where they 
will he the guest of Mr. and Mifc. Earl

Earl and family

worth
Bea-

has been transferred to New Glasgow.
Master Fraser Lake, spent the week 

end at Burlington retump^gby the S. S.
Rotundus”, Tueday.
The Misses Beatrice Pattison and 

Wilda Masters; of Kentville, spent the 
week end at their homes here.

Mrs. Olga LeBonte returned from 
Kentville, where she has been visiting 
for several weeks and is a guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. T. C. Masters.

Miss Hume has resumed her classes 
at the public school, after a few days 
spent in Wolfville with friends. Dur
ing her absence Miss Marguerite Law
rence took charge of the primary de
partment.

The “ Martha Parsons”, three masted 
schooner of the Parson fleet, is loading 
laths in Windsor and will call at Hants
port for a deck load of spruce piling 
for New York.

Messrs. Porter Bros, are having an 
addition built at the rear of their store, 
Main street, extending several feet back.

The Rev. Boyd Parker, was a guest 
of his son. Principal K. Parker, at the 
home of Mrs. W. T. Shaw early in the 
week, visiting the various departments 
of the school.

Mrs. C. H. Dynbar returned from 
Halifax Saturday npoming.

Mrs. J. J. Sydey and 
visiting Mrs. Sydey’s 
Eli Card, Centre Btirtington.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley, Annapolis Royal, 
are visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Kirpatrick. >

Neil. Forsythe left 
ton. where he has accepted a position.

of the

children are 
mother, Mrs.

Mres Eva Harriott, of Windsor, was 
guest of Miss Muriel Frahccs. 

nd Mrs. I. B. Wallace.were in
a recent

Mr. a 
town on Monday.

Mrs. R. Riley and son Master Earl 
spent the week end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Card. Summerville.

Miss Myma Gertridge left on Tues
day for Kentville where she will join 
the Nursing staff at the Provincial San-

H. R. McLean, manager of tip Cana
dian Bank of Commerce branch here.

Tuesday for Bos-

,J. F. HERB1N
• Optometrist

WOLFVILLE, N. S. 
Hantsport patients will have 

fare refunded.

»

Half Your Freight Bill Will be 
Paid Until December 31st

“ This is a good time to spread it on the land ”
Dr. says so

For Particulars write today to

Eastern Lime Company, 
Windsor, N. S.

«
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The Hantsport Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY
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December 7, 1923THE HANTSPORT ACADIAN

saw Buckman Pasha (a native of my ed down, and the position went to an 
home county), flying his flag as Ad- applicant from the Old Country, with 
mirai of the Turkish Navy. the result that that young Canadian,

Everywhere I've heard others praise in an American profrasorehip at high- 
the work of my exiled compatriots, er salary, is, now probably lost to us.
But I have always objected. “ It would S In instancing this case, I am not arm- 
have been far better if they had given fog for any petty'policy of Canada 
the same effort to the development of for Canadians . But enlightened sell 
Canada. " The Greatest virgin estate i&tercst demands, that, other things 
on earth should be able , to oc- Being equal, preference Should be giv- 

even such adventurous souls as tan to Canadians. A land that offers 
Buckman Pasha. ' {the maximum of encouragement to its

Outsiders, who have not grasped the town, in the end, must create the maxi, 
vision of this new nation, may ob- Hnum of confidence in strangers, 
iect to my argument as narrow. Tor Our Legislatures are forever discuss- 
such I reply B There can be nothing in* undeveloped resources, of water 
narrow in the faithful stewardship «Bower, of forest, and of mine. Is jt not 
half a continent" - . thigh time that these same Legislatures

If we had faith in Canada, and in [should give consideration to that vast 
Canada's century (which most of us nindeveloped resource <>i talent and of < 
have not) we could not view the loss fcjrenius, being, lost, because of our in- 
of many n? our best and ablest. exceptKbility to haïmes all our energies, 
as a national calamity. .1 We had a Department of National

It is well and good for Sir Percy Gir-[Service during the war, through which , 
ourard to build a railway to Soudan, [Canada was able to mobilize all her tol- 
for General John Stewart to build an-lent and utilize than to the utmost., 
other on the Gold Coast, for Frank! j Having a thought for the gigantic 
lin Lane to serve in the cabinet of thêfrtasks befpre, even in peace, we cannot 
United States, for Jacob Gould Schur- afford to lose the service of a single Can- 
man to become American Ambaraaf adian effective. '
dor to China, but what has Canada, If they tell us that Croadmu are 
as a growing nation, lost because of required abroad, let us repty that, just 
this dissipation of her talent? • , now, they are required stUl more at —

If there is such a thing as patriotism, borne, required for the grcoteotjennce 
it is the duty of every home, and of ever» to wtfch they . may be called—the 
school to instil in the hearts Of its youtl| building of a nation.

SHE CASTAWAY >

UdsDommion^iln one Christmas Shoppe-.-"! would like
States Senator Fry, in the American Sent to look at sonje cheap skates, 
ate, spoke of her as, “gn Empire worth Saleslady.— Wait a second, 111 call
dying for”. "jf" - .the boss. i

The paramount duty for our home», ,, „ „,
and schools is to present Canada as a The Worser Half.— I went over our 
Dominion worth living for. | car maintenance accounts to-day. We

Eucourage Our Own —jreallv can t afford to keep a car. We 11 
Getting down from the realm of i- have to do something." 

deality, to the realm of practicality, if The Better Half, sweetly.— Righto, 
we are to benefit by the talents of all, rie.'ir cut out keeping accounts, 
we ' must afford adequate opportunities 
for service. is*

One reason why we have lost so heav
ily in the past, is because we have been 
remiss in this particular, ft's so much 
easier to find a place for an ice-cart driv
er than for a Simon Newcombe.

Genius can find its way in the dark.
But genius cannot live on earth and 
board in heaven. It is taken for grant
ed that youth desiring to serve must do 
its part toward the creation of its oppor- 

VWien our tariff making is in the tunity. But alas, too many have been 
hands of-thoae who think only in terms knocking at the door, only to have the 
of bone-meal, and plaster, it is natur- door banged in their faces; as a case 
a! that our most precious and most need- in point, a friend of mine, who was WSft 
ed product should escape attention, me as a post graduate student at Har- 

Por ten years, as a rover in many vard, applied for a professorship of Em
portions of the world, I’ve seen the fish in a Canadian University. He was 
brains of Canada at work for other peo- a native bom Canadian, a Ph. D., an 
pies, in railroading, in commerce, in author of a recognized treatise on CaOi, 
diplomacy. Perhaps the strangest adian Literature. He had an ideal pa 
sight was on the Golden Horn, where.I I come back to Canada. But he wa^tum-

V'
IMPORTING FOREIGNERS AND 

EXPORTING CANADIANS
(By Arthur Hunt ^hute)

(Coprighted Arthur Hunt Chute 
Syndicate)

■ •»mÊÈ- Immigration or Stagnation , is the 
expression 61 Mr. E. W Beatty, regard
ing Canada's master problem.

Everybody admits the need of aug
menting population as a prime requi
site to the development of this land 

There are oifferences of opinion as to 
the most promising fields to which to 
look for future citizens. . . ..

It seems to me that it may be laid 
down as a basic principle that the most 
desirable for us to go after, are our own 
citizens, domiciled abroad.

If we are going to spend money, and 
thought to bring in Swedes, Letts, anp 
Italians, why no* divert a little of this 

effort toward repatriating the ex 
iled native bom? . .. .
• It is high time that we quit hiring out 
our best for the augmenting of Amen 
can wealth, while our own Dominion 

that muen the poorer. 
Your Own

1. m cupy
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Z^OOD home-mafle 
bread has always

*
same

been tKe chief food- 
of the earth’s sturdiest 

None of the» rendered thereby 
“ Call Back

To call back our own in large numbers 
would be to gain the most promising 
of all possible immigrants.

• One of the chief advantages of such 
repatriation, if effected, would be the 
moral impetus thus imparted to tin 
whole Arid of national development 

What higher attraction could Canada 
present to other peoples than the .«right 
of hef roving sons returning to thelmteU 
of their homeland!

The finest advertisement for any 
country is the fact that that country 
can keep its own.

If I wer*4 an outsider, looking on, the 
sight of a continual flood of Canadian? 
pouring forth, would convince me that 
their Dominion was a 
shun. On the other ha 
of a vast hegira of native bom, moving 
back-, would set my own feet burning 
for a stampede in the same direction 

Lately I was a passenger on a steam
er bound from a Canadian to an Ameri
can port. The steamer was full of my 
compatriots, on their wajfr to work for 
Uncle Sam. At the same time the lo
cal -papers of their constituency were 
occupied as to why they did not get a 

ten of immigrants that proceeded to 
other part of Canada These papers

races, 
breakfast foods or 
health foods can equal 
bread in nourishment. 
Good bread is the 
most digestible food as 
-well as the cheapest.

e ¥

300? No—450 
Cups to a Pound

' 150 extra cups with
out extra cost in every 
package - of Rakwana. 

Golden Orange Pekoe I ,The Proof?
I good place to 
nd, the spectacle

Newspapers report that dandelions 
art disappearing. In Michigan. Flivers 
are probably crowding them out. Measure out a level teaspoon. 

Pour on violently boiling fresh water. 
Steep for three minutes, stir well, and 
let stand one or two more.

1 •
own indifference to a vexing problem.

Canada is in need of all the brains 
that she 
years, 
be able

INFLÛENZA
Don’t wait till you get the ’flu. Inhale 
Minard’e night and morning. The 

great preventive.

ure for the next hundred 
that, perhaps, she may 

to go back to the export 
business in that line.

prod
Afterha /«another part of Canada 

were so occupied with the problem of 
importing foreigners that they hard
ly considered the graver problem of 
exporting Canadians.

The position of 
was like that of a man who was los
ing his best blood, and who because 
of strange perversity, was more con
cerned with the unassimilated food 
that he might take in, than with his 
own blood, which was pouring forth.

This constituency presents an ex
treme picture which happily is not ty
pical. But all the same it forms “ a hor
rible example” Today this section 
is dead, despite the fact, that it is en
dowed with tremendous natural wealth. 
Sitting one day in one of their in
dustrial plants, the question was rais
ed : * What’s the difference between 
this place, and Pennsylvania? ”

From die point of view of natural 
many re- 

what a shock- 
Because

Three (3) cups fronh one spoonful 
'—160 spoonfuls to a pound. Tie 

best is the cheapest:this constituency

7 Rakwana Golden
3, Orange Pekoe
(foe Cup free in Three BosA of the first f/ush

?
\

r 11 -, . ,j.. i spi.j -1L*=

Robin hood
FLOUR

4

«sources, they were to
spects the same, and yet wha 
fng disparity between! Why? 
on the hills of Pennslvania. a few men 
like Henry Frick, and Charlie Schwab 
lived and moved, and had their being. 

Supposing that in the early days, 
best brains of Pennsylvania, Idee 

the Schwabs, and the Fricks, had join
ed a treck out of that State; it is safe 
to aver that the industrial development 
of the state would have been a d iff er

st ory. Perhaps it was with this 
thought in mind, that Mr, Beatty re
cently declared. “ We would be wise to 
keep our gates open to Brain, as well s» 
Brawn. ” .

How much has Canada lost because 
of the Brain that has gone out of her 
gates? How much more undeveloped 
n die because of that talent and gen
ius which she has allowed to drift away?

At a dinner, one night, in New York 
1 saw Dr. George Stewart, and Pro
fessor Simon Newcombe, sitting to
gether : one was President of the Am
erican Academy of ^iedidne, the other, 
Director of the American Observatory 
at Washington. Both came oriaina- 
ally from a little village called 'Wal
lace. in Nova Scotia.

B-side me. at the dinner, a friend 
was thinking on how much these two 
had contributed to the United States; 
I was thinking on what great service 
they had deprived their own country. 
Perhaps we can afford to give New York 
a couple of Broadway Traffic Cops, 
but can we, at this stage of our cevel- 
opment, afford to give away a Simon 
Newcombe?

We have been, for too long a time, 
in the business of exporting brains to 
the United States, and then putting 
up a tariff to prevent them coming ht 
home.

Vf *
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7fie ‘Rigftiftbad 
7a B aking Success

fexJ

ent

V'Ipy is marked plainly with 
the Name and figure of
Robin HOOD.
Every day in thousands of home* 
in every Province in Canada, light 
flaky Loaves of Bread and Rolls 
ana Pans of Steaming hot Buns are 
the pleasing results of using 
this super flour. \
Sold -nder a “money-back1* guar
antee in all standard size packages.
Adp your Qrocer to, Include e bag 
In your next order. ,

VVt
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Santa Claus Says ■ «

Ger your Christmas Cards at The Acadian Store. Best quality cards and moderately ' 
priced. Cards, folders and booklets in neat and attractive design!. Prices 5 cents to 30 cents | 
each. I mAlso large assortment of Post Cards at 2 for 5 cents. Bet ter quality 5 cents each.

SOMETHING NEW IN STATIONERY

PURITAN? LINEN • \
Put up in attractive package]^ 100 sheets of paper and 

75 envelopes for only $1.00. Worth twice the money. This 
would make a most useful Chririinas Gift

We also have some very nice Parchment Stationery
Paper, special

Hold Our Own
It’s all right to talk about the Unit 

cJ State» as a larger field. That is mere. 
ly a shallow attempt to palliate oui 1 V

v/in neat boxes. Gentlemen's 
size Superfine Vellum, 75 centsvia St. John’s,Halifax to Li

*SS “Dicer" about Dec. 8th.
Halifax to Liverpool Direct

SS “Valxmoke" about Dec. 21st. 
*8S " Rkxmoks " about Dec. 31st. 

Halifax to Londen Direct 
SS " Rhoof. Island" about Dec. 2tal. 
SS " Cornish Point ” about Dec. 28 

Halifax to Mancheeter Direct 
SS " Manchester Shipper "

about Dec. 16th.
SS 'Manchester Merchant" ,

about Dw. 23rd. 
SS “ Manchester Division " about 

Dec. 31st.

BRIDGE SETS
Two packs of cards with score pad and pencil, in hand*** case, ortiy $3.00.

Larger size $4.50, A splendid gift for the bridg player. , '
Congress Playing Cards with attractive picture backs, $1-00 per package. ft

V

For Your Christmas Packages:
Gift Boxes with card attached.
Tissue Paper,—red, green and white.
Red and green Twine, Tinsel Cord and Rlbbonzene.
Binding Tape with holly designs. >

Christmas Decorations of all kinds, -Paper Garlands, Hanoki Rope, Christmas JTree 
Decorations, Bells, etc.

t.I«
IN,.

Halifax to Gleegow Direct
SS "Norfolk Range" about

Dec. 19th. e
Halifax to Hull

SS " Cornish Point" about Dec. 28
Halifax to New York

•SS “La Bourdonnais" about
Dec. 20th.

•SS" Roussillon " about Dec. 22nd
•Paxeenf /rs and Freight 

Passages arranged by all the prin
cipal Lmes.

Make your Christmas bookings 
early.

=
Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP PRINCE GEORGE 

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE $9.00
l-eave Yarmouth Tueedaye and Fridays at 6i30 P. M. (Atlantic Time) 
Return—Leave Boeton Mondays and Thursday! at I P. M.

For etateroomt and other information apply to
). E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. 9.

I

The Acadian StoreI Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

Main Street Wolfvill#

I
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ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
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